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to tell me that Dr. Pnnahon had just ar
rived at the Hotel de Lille et d’Albion, 
and that he was very ill. I hastened 
with Mr. Johnson to the hotel, and 
found Dr. Punshon even worse than I 
expected, and at first he seemed scarce
ly able to speak. Mrs. Punshon told 
me that twice during the journey she 
had hardly expected to bring him home 
alive. He spoke with evident pleasure 
of Mr. Arthur's having promised at 
Cannes to attend the French Confer
ence at Paris. In reply to some ques
tion as to mission work he said, “ I 
have done with the Mission-house.” 
Referring to the journey from Genoa, 
he said, “ As soon as we emerged from 
the Mont Cenis Tunnel I exclaimed, 
Thank God ! I shall not die in Italy. ” 
I went away to arrange, at his request, 
for the journey to London the next day ; 
and, having that afternoon to go to my 
appointaient at Chantilly, I did not see 
him again until the next morning, when 
I was at the hotel at half-past eight 
o’clock. Dr. Hill said he had been by 
his aide in the Salle a Manger, and had 
only just left the breakfast table. Mr. 
Johnson had left for London the night 
before via Dieppe and Newhaven. I 
found Dr. Punshon in the entrance-hall, 
looking quite himself, and seeming 
much better. I accompanied him and 
Mrs. Punshon and Dr. Hill in the little 
railway omnibus to the Northern Sta
tion. As we drove along he said, “I 
shall have to becomes supernumerary. ” 
I replied; “ My idee in it cnee to cease 
to work and live.” How little I thought 
when I said it that such was to be the 
case with our beloved brother. Ob the 
morning of April 6,1 bade Dr. Punshon 
“Good-bye,” and commended him to 
God, never thinking, however, that I 
should see him no more on earth.

Bishop Warren has imbed an appeal 
calling upon the ministers and members 
of our Church in North Carolina, to vote 
for enforcing prohibition in that State, 
the first Monday in August—AdeocaU.

pr. Tucker of the Index very iustlv 
objects to anyone saying that a church 
is honored by a person -of high woeial 
position uniting with it He hoUfe 
that it is the person, under afl fltroum-

the Harts Mountains, and as he rests in 
thé houSe of a mountain peasant, a lit
tle child, t^adaughter of the house, 
sits at his feet, aad looks up in his trou
bled conate^jea, and asks, “ Dost 
then believe Jn the Father, the Son, 
and Mm Holy. Ghost I” He makes an
ew* in words which must be read in 

It their full force. He 
I eat as a boy on my 
and learned from her to 
id on God the Father, 

who reigns skit so great and good, who 
created the fifieutiful earth and the 
beautiful man and women that are upon 
it, who to son ând moon and stars told 

none. And when I 
1er and biggfir, then I 
and more, then I took 

v I my reason and under
standing, and I believed on the Son— 
the weli-beloefid Son, who in his love 

t love is, and who for 
always happens, was 
male* world. And 

now that I ask grown up, and that I 
have read maa^ hooks and travelled in 
many lands, Mgr heart swells, and with 
all my hesÉfi I believe in the Holy 
Ghost, the flpiifc of God. He it is who 
works the ppate# of miracles, and 
greater miraahgyat shall he work than 
we have yet sag* He it is who breaks 

laids of oppression 
• free. He it is 
•wounds and throws 
6W life. Through 
H become a race of

the friends of Jesus ? He who has'pro
mised to come and abide with us, ÉM 
He dwell in the presence of his enema, 
unable to rid himself of the usurper 
his throne ? No, no ! He that btftnd 
the strong man in the hour of pardoi*. 
will also cast him out of the heart t$B 
cries to Him for cleansing from all sin. 
He waits the faith that crédita His pro 
mise. By faith the heart-temple is pro- 
pared for the abiding Comforter. By 
faith He comes and fills the soul, grec 
ioualy imparting the joy of fellowship 
with the Trinity ; and the heart that Wa* 
most lonely sings of a Friend that st ick - 
eth closer than a brother—whose k>w 
shines brighter in the hour of triaVkhrt 
gilds the pathway, until its moat glori
ous effulgence is shed around the afined 
soul in its everlasting home. —Christian 
Reformer.

WESLEYAN.
John Weeley said, “ The world » my 

pariah f’ and some of hie nriaiutbridl 
successors, without any such reason as 
he had, seem to think likewise ; at least 
thgy seem to think that whatever por
tions of Ike world are allotted to them, 
according to the itinerant system of 
Methodism, for gee or more years, are 
given to them in fee simple for all £nm
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cases of appealing to, the public by ad
vertising, the Belfast PrflfaHi Metko- 
diets recently advertiehd MMiiag tor 
funds with reference te the etinetpreach
ing triala. The advertsseawbtibibt 
and the response, it is etatgd, bps about 
fifteen shillings.

A bum in Indiana who i 
to the church on Sunday i 
the subscription. The 
taken to court, and it was 
the Church could make <
Sunday, for these Weiss'1 
but could not hold a "man to*a contract 
made on that day.

At the resent Prohibitory Convention 
in "Raleigh, N.C., Governor Jarvis said: 
“ I never walk these streets er ride over 
the State but-1 see melancholy victims 
of intemperance. • Knowing whet is 
best for North Caroline and North Caro
linians, I declare for the prohibition and 
for prohibition I intend to go.”

A Christian man and a saloon-keeper 
go to the polls to vote for Mayor and 
Aldermen ; they vote the mass ticket. 
Who is going to be deceived Î Who has 
been in the peat 7 Christian temperance 
men, are you not satisfied that you need 
to change your ticket I Come out from 
among them end be ye separate.—Tem
perance Reeiew.

For two score years, more or less, the 
Church has been praying—once a year, 
anyway—that God would open a great 
and effectual door to the heathen. 
These prayers have been answered with 
interest, and doors have been opened 
numerous enough and wide enough for 
all God's hosts to mardi in abreast. But 
here we stand, garing helplessly at the

Lid presence of/BOM THE PAPERS.

believed andI belie va H still fee l am 
not going to idee faith in the maéy on 
account àfthé few—that ministers have 
a nice sense of honor, propriety and 
courtesy toward one another ; in fact I 
believe it fit all who pcofam the name 
of Christ, but there art some,ministers 
who seem to be entirely innneeart of any 
such perceptions, who scruple not to 
break all those rates of nsinietesiel eti
quette, those unwritten lews of brother
ly reciprocity that are the resultant of 
kind and sensitive natures being im
pelled by, Matt vit 12, “Therefore, 
whatsoever ye would that others should 
do unto you, do ye even ao to them.” I 
would not accuse these brethren of in
tending to hinder the work of their suc
cessors lest the glory of the latter pas
torate should eclipse that of the former, 
but it often seems to me that they take 
too much pains to keep their memory 
fresh in the minds of the people whom 
they have served. They certainly do 
not court oblivion. While on their 
charges these brethren develop a pecu
liar fondness for and interest in all the 
marriageable young men and young wo
men of the “ first families," and invite 
themselves to all the prospective wed
dings for a generation to coma. They 
have aleo been known to invite them
selves and their “Elijah’s sharia*"

CE COMPARY Mr of the United Presbyterian 
Scotland has been suspendedCksnhinpresbytery for plagiarism.

flu British sad Foreign Bible Socie-

a
ot into circulation in China last year, 
000 copias of Scripture.

ne Khedive of Egypt is interested in 
«fantioa of women, and is about to 

Sldia Cairo, at his own expense, a 
Cgl for the instruction of girls of the

grew a little
red pleas and at 
basjness for the i 

5 Hollis Stras

understood

IMPERFECT RELIGION.
Very much of the religion of the day 

is an easy-minded religion, without 
conflict and wrestling with self-denial 
and sacrifice—a religion which known 
nothing of the peaga of the new birth 
at its commencement, and nothing fit 
the desperate struggle with the flesh and 
with the devil,day by day,making us Ipg 
for resurrection deliverance, for Hie 
binding of the advareary, and for "the 
Lord’s return. It is a aeoond-rate re
ligion—a religion in which there is ju* 
largeness, no grandeur, no potency,*-no 
noble-mindedness, no all-constraining 
love. It is a hollow religion, wither*, 
fair exterior but an aching heart*-* 
heart unsatisfied, a conscience not la* 
peace with God ; a religion marked* it 
may he, by activity and excitemfcfit, 
but by betraying all the while tho 
coneeiouanem of a wound hidden and ma- 
healed within, and hence unable'^

hie own

fke great seal of the Mormons is seen 
atberaot that the Book of Mormon 
Lbem published in French, German, 
■yMn Danish, Polynésien, and Welsh, 
rotabiy seventy-five thousand foreign- 
aMre already cut in their fortunes 
nlh Utah and polygamy.

Archbishop Purcell, the unfortunate 
glass Catholic dignitary, whom his 
Chsrch friends have reported several 
Masse “very ill” and “dying,” (évi
tât]? to lessen the intense feeling of 
Is creditors towards him,) is now re- 
uMd es better than he hu been for 
aanl months. He is luxuriously 
met for at s convent.

Qeeeral Howard is making the 8ab- 
Mtk respected et West Point He has 
fiamtinued the Sunday afternoon drees 
pnfr and hu decide ' 
sitsry exercises of the < 
hr, which have hitherto 
a attract m to the pi 
taught crowds of people

dowa all the

EGAN,
I n tone it is akia te 
per to prod nee music; 
bda- trifling expense »t™
Wo.to Globe.
r reed organ, ritk as 
Organ for the reason 
professor. Tub Ob- 
liable to get oat of

so great
and have THE LAST SERVICE.

W. flftati fit Paris, writes to■nt yet invented ; its

Vsdy Blanche Murphy, wbekkd per- 
aael experience of Ufe m • convent in 
ftris, says : “There are Americana, 
bth Catholic and Protectant, who think 
à very fine to send their daughters to 
hutch, and particularly Paris, con
nate. " She believu it to be an utter 
atiske, and testifies that “ even under 
fisse more favorable conditions, the 
fmeral drift of education is childish,

ifiOT & Do, of thenheneueunm
Outlook. ' f > SOUND REASONING. £

Mr. Spurgeon, than whom non* can 
be a stronger opponent of the clou 
communion system, in a recent address 
related this incident with no little relish ;

Dr. Steelman, of Bradford Çollege, 
was a very strict Baptist. One day he 
preached for some Independents, and 
there vu to be the Communion. He 
prayed earnestly that the Lord would 
vouchsafe His presence to the brethren 
around His table. As he wu patting 
on his great coat to go home one of the 
deacons said : “ Doctor, you will stop 
with us, will you not, to the Commun
ion Î" “ Well, my dear brother,” he 
said, “ it is not want of love, but, you 
ate, it would compromise my principles. 
1 am a strict Baptist, and I could not 
commune with you who have not been 
baptised. Do not think it is any want 
of love, but it is only out of respect for 
my principle*” “Oh,” uid the deacon,

nay : O» Mmg, morning the party 
worshipped frith us at the Rue Beque- 
pfaoe Chapel After the service it wu 
■nwnaaiiiil that the Rev. Dr. Punshon 
would conduct the Sacramental service. 
He came forward within the Commun
ion-rail, and read the beautiful words 
with great emphasis and feeling. Every 
one who wu present felt it “ good to 
be there," and will never forget that ser
vice. I believe it wu the lut public ser
vice he conducted. Oar last hymn at the 
service that morning had been—

Oar life I* a dream;

The slave-trade in Africa is still enor
mous. Dr. Livingstone estimated the 
traffic for all Africa at half a million 
yearly. Col Gordon puts the loss of 
lives in the Soudan alone at 30,000 to 
80.000 annually. Rouf Puha, who wu 
left to carry out the work begun by Col. 
Gordon for the suppression of the slave- 
trade, is proving its active abettor, and 
the iniquity is encouraged by the Egyp
tian Government. The safe and pur

ent from the indomitable, much endur
ing, storm-braving religion, net mere
ly of apostolic days, bat even ?efi 
the Reformation. It is an uncertain 
religion ; that is to say it is jfie* 
rooted on certainty ; it is not the 
outflowing of a soul assured of par 
don, and rejoicing in the filial relation
ship between itself and God. Hence, there 
is noliberty of service, for the question" Of 
personal acceptance fe still an unsettled 
thing ; there is a working for per*», 
but not from pardon. AH is thus brtife 
age, heaviness, irksomeness ; there » â 
speaking for God, but it is with a falter
ing tongue ; there is a laboring for Qpd. 
but it is with fettered hands ; that» fe 
a movement in the way of hie core 
mande, but it is with a heavy drag upon 
oar limbe. Hence the inefficient, jro- 
influential character of our religion.. - It 
does not toll on others, for it hu not 
yet fully told upon ourselves. It Atffe 
short of its mark, for the arm that drew 
the bow is paralysed.— H. Bonar.

ORTREML

Testament
tioar edition.
KRT8, D.D., And SB 
both uicmlivrh of the 
m extdalim the reason 
emtain u.

present system of German education, 
mys : “ We have no hesitation in Ger
many in uying that it is quite impossi
ble for men to teach the modern langu
ages or the stories of history with any
thing like the eucceu which women 
have. In languages they do-the work 
so beautifully, they hit upon the accent 
eo preoiuly, and have such a faculty for 
««■parting it touholsTS, that it m a.greet 
misfortune that ear customs forbid the 
employment of lady teachers for hoys u 
weft u girls. They show life same ap
titude for imparting their knowledge in 
the middle history dames They can
not be equalled m that dytieute manner 
and feeling and beauty with which they 
tell the stories of history. "

Mr. T. De Witt Talmage, at the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle, on Sunday last 
preached, or rather harangued, against 
the new revissée of the King Jamu 
translation of the New Testament. 
Were any one efee to treat the matter 
in the ad eaptandum style he is report
ed in the daily papers to hawe used, it 
would surprise us. We are not sur
prised at any thing this pulpit assist 
lonal does. Bat he allows to candid 
and intelligent men that he does not 
'know what candor fe, and that he in ex
ceedingly ignorant upon the subject he 
undertook to peeach about. An ounce of 
real knowledge, and another of good 
HHEtit would do him mimons© good. 
Western Advocate.

The Senate of the University of Dur
ham have passed a resolution permitting 
women who have fulfilled the require
ments ot the institution respecting resi
dence and standing to take the public

Glide, swiftly sway,
Amt the fegillv. il refuse* to etay,

O that each la the day
tokat the breakers which but awhile 

Methodist Re-
Of his es ail* atoyasy,

CI.OTH 65 cents. 1 here fought aiy way through,ago were right a head. I have finished the work Thoa didst give me

& RETAIL l Assembly of the Free Church of 
* has adopted, by a majority of
three to one, a newly-prepared 
I for ose in public worship. An 
sent was snppeetsd by the min- 
nferiag in the peed old-fashion 
dm-singing is the only allowable 
far the sanctuary. The nmend- 
dnotuas the term psalm-singing;

O that each Areas hi* Lord 
May récrire tl 
“Well sad fe*

Eater n’y joy,

Bow little any of * thought that we 
■iwM hear hie voice in a public service 
no more.

In the afternoon the party took tea 
with os at oar house, 113, Boulevard 
Pereira, and Dr. Punshon offered at 
oar family worship one of the most 
heavenly prayers I ever heard from his 
lips. He then accompanied me to our 
evangelistic service in the Boulevard 
d«s Capucines, and heard M. Roveillaod 
(the barrister evangelist) with grant de
light.

When I saw him at the station on the 
following morning, as the party were 
■totting for Lyons, he was full of ex
pressions of satisfaction and joy at hav
ing heard Reveillaud the evening be
fore. He looked quite well, and seem
ed to be in very good spirits. I had a 
fetter from him* written at Lyons on 
Man* 8, mainly on mission business, 
which I keep as a precious treasure.

What was my surprise when on March 
30, at M5 a. m., Dr. Hill, of Clapham, 
was announced at oar house. I rushed 
down and Dr. Hill handed me a tele
gram from Mrs. Punshon from Genoa, 
begging him to come immediately. 
Breakfast was quickly despatched, and 
I accompanied Dr. Hill to the “ Gare 
de Lyons,” to catch the nine o’clock ex-
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•it down on a»y
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THE WEATHER
“If a long season of inclement wea

ther is not sufficient excuse for my foil
ing to plant more than four 811*$* 
Schools during the past asonth. than* » 
can offer no other,” writes a Southern 
missionary. “No complaints, howjrrtt, 
about the weather," he adds, “for 1 
shall not soon forget • little rebuke - I 
received a short tisse ago, while ■top
ping to warm and take shelter from * 
storm in a freed man’s humble home,

“What a dreadful day this is,” eecap 
ed my lips, as I gw slid old Aunt Jody, 
on entering ber caban door. ‘Bfeaa-IA- 
Lord, honey,’ she said ‘don’t ebery ling 
come from de Lordt Den if ye fe a 
Christen, de wedder is good ’miff for ye, 
and if ye aint no Christen de wedder i> 
mor n too good for ye. ’ The harder it 
rained the loader did Aunt Judy sinrr 
‘Tank the Lord for ebery ting.’

“After awhile the storm ceased,:and 
with thanks for kindness, I put a lew 
dimes into the hand of the pious .81» 1 
woman to help her get a pair of winter 
shoes. ‘Good-bye, Aunt Judy, your 
short sermon is well worth a collection. 
Soon the cabin door was out of sight. 
but my pathway seemed to grow bftgh 
ter and ‘de wedder, has been ‘good'nufr 
ever since. ”—S. 8. Union.

does not mean tfte
Psalms of David.

Christianearethankful for “Psalms
and Spiritual Songs.

g
itotition has been presented to the 

fit Commons by Sir Thomas Mc- 
Bert, M P. fordo. Derry, which 
to have cawed eosnething like a 

JBtitin. It was signed by 430 of the 
rtPtiebyterian ministers in Ireland in 
fe* et the Land Act. They are not 
■feWa of the Land League, and simply 
fejBrte that a great grievance exists, 
*titistheduty of the Legislature to 
fefifiy. It would have been easy to 
*1*660 of the 600, it is believed, 
■Mitkeen thought necessary, ae not 
■rtlhrt about 60 are supposed to be 
fe** territorial influence. — London

JESUS ONLY.
Never allow yourself to believe these 

is any useless or unmeaning work being 
done upon you. The fine work upon 
the stone is almost noiseless When the 
blows are heavy “ the sound of the ham
mer is heard friends hear them, gath
er around and offer their many forme of 
sympathy, and we, getting this human 
help, would live on it. But we must 
learn to listen to the “ still small voice,” 
and trust in Jesus only. Many weary 
themselves with trying to rid themselves 
of deformity—but by looking to him they 
sre transformed into the same image. And 
as Use Spirit reveals His beauties more, 
the assimilating process go* on, until 
the knowledge that we have been with 
Jesus and learned of Him is everywhere 
patent To be Jesus’ friend means a 
Ungdnm with a Companionship with the 
Beloved all the way to heaven.

But «bril sin remain in the hearts of

"w-SW

SURE TESTIMONY.
There is a beautiful poem ot a German 

poet erf this century of whom it has been 
said that he represents the chief cur
rent and tendency of modern thought, 
in which he deecribw hie wandering» »

Our foam were thus aroused, but I
was not prepared for the visit of the
Rev. J. H. Johnson, of Montreal,

^ca^be only 7
lured by the
fc SPECIFIC. H1 home by the |
leatiae by mail. All.D8.Troy, O. •
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OUB HOME CIRCLE.

MESTFULXE8S.
L*mg time my re.tlee* wi*b«» fought end strove, 

Leug time I bent me to the beefy leek 
Of winning euch full recompta»* of love

At drenm could peint, important te ttncy tie.
Homing end eight e hunger tiled my soul ;

KotmsM eager hand* tut ont to see;
And .till I sped towerd e shifting gonl.

And etiM the beritçe widened es I flew.
There wee no jyy in Use, bet j'tioue y rath ;

I walked ethirrt efl day, end did not heed
The wnyetde kieses whseh fellewed by my path

And held their cooling threedleU to my need.
But new, these warring fancies left behind,

1 sit in clear air with the sun e erhead 
And take my •»«, wpininr ■*, awi «ad

Perpetual feast in just such daily bread :
Asking no n»or* than what unasked is sent ;

Freedom is dearer «till than love may be ;
And I, my deareet, am at Uat eoetent :

Coûtent te love thee sud to leave thee free.
Love me then not. for pity nor far prayer, 

tint as the sunshine toveth and the ram, 
Which speed them gladly through the upper air 

Because the gracions pathway is wade plain.
And as we watch the slant lines, gold and dun, 

Bridge heaven's distance all intent to bless, 
And cavil eel If we nr ether oae 

bhail have the laager portion or the less, j
So with naveaed aye I mark and see.

Where Messed and blessing your sweet days

And, tbrmgbawtber win move lore from thee. 
Having mr share I am therewith content

Nwsen Cool id/e.

THE FIRST QUAKER.
The great spiritual movement 

which came to be named Quaker
ism; was one of the numerous or
ganisations to which the religions 
enthusiasm of the seventeenth cen
tury gave birth. It was brought 
forth amidst scorn, nursed and 
cradled in persecution, and its riper 
life was made rdbest by constant 
wrestling with opposing forces.

Its groat preacher and prophet 
was George Fotx, a shoemaker’s ap
prentice, tHe sou of a weaver, at the 
obscure village of Drayton-le-Clay, 
in Leicestershire, where George was 
born, in July, 1624. His father, 
Christopher, was known among his 
lowly neighbors as “ Righteous 
Christer ;” and of his mother, Mary, 
George wrote : “ She was an up
right woman, and of the stock of 
the martyrs.’ Even in early youth 
the lad was noted for uncommon

Savity and religious rotiredness.
is master dealt ip wool and cattle, 

and the grave youth was drawn in
to stillness as he tended the sheep. 
Clearly a young man of strange as
pect, but of unchallenged truthful
ness, industry and honesty. “ If 

> George says verily there is no alt
ering him," those who knew and ob
served him used to say. Of scanty 
knowledge in book learning, he 
schooled his heart in solitude with 
God ; and a* length, at 19, directed 
by what he deeined a divine moni
tion, he began to live iu separation 
lÿom young and old, even from his 
own kindred. He I*-ft his father’s 
house and went to Lutterworth— 
the scene of John Wyclitfc’s labors 
and death—his pocket Bible being 
the only companion of this earnest 
solemn recluse, as ho wandered 
about in lonesome places ; in tields, 
and woods, and or .-hards, till far in
to the still night ; his oratory 
eometimes a hollow tree, or if so
journing in a town, a hired cham
ber ; he, occasionally bending his 
footsteps homeward to allay the 
feais of his parents, who, with 
others, gave the despairful man 
counsel very diverse, and which he 
found wholly unfitted for his state. 
Be now clad himself in a suit of 
leather, as best adaptai to his ex
posed condition ; and ibis stout cas
ing, in the many heatings in after 
time, stood him in good stead.

At length, after soul travail long 
and sore, in a memorable hour, as 
be relates, he heard in the listening 
silence of his spirit, as it were, a 
divine whisper, which, as a res
ponse to his many solitary up- 
oreathings, made his wean heart 
bound with joy : “ There is One, 
eren Christ Jesus, that can speak to 
thy condition.’ This was a beam of 
the True Light—the Morning Star 

„ that led bin pensive soul to the Son 
of God, at whose feot he now, Mary- 
like, sat in rapt audience, with a 
docile and scholar-like mind, seek
ing and fihding at the lips of Truth 
further and deeper and sweeter 
knowledge of the mysteries of that 
kingdom, which this ardent disciple 
profoundly knew and rejoiced in, 
waa not of this changeful, turbu
lent, transitory world. Thus, with
out other divipity learning than 
God’s book, the book of human na
ture in himself, with no other proof 
of his sacred vocation than the pu
pilage apd mandate of Jesus Chnst, 
seeking no outward ordination—for 
be disowned all such—this most 
earnest and absorbed man, at four 
and twenty, came forth from the 

. .school of the wilderness, equipped 
for the grand duty and function of 
proclaiming the neglected gospel of 
“Christ within, the Universal Sav
ing Light.” This this strange 
preacher did, though with unletter
ed accents, and, at the outset, with 
words exceeding few, bat with such 
stirring, reaching power that many 
hearts yielded to truth : at first the 
simple and rustic, but afterwards 
the educated and well-born : who

‘w<*fir<6b firv*- 
testimony ; many

\ persocatioce at the 
>e various sects of thy 

.: many befog cast

also 
ency, 
endui
he
Agitated period : many be*«g 
into loathsome dungeooa there, by 
hundreds, to die ; whifo^ome, in 
New England, were hanged, and 
among these^-a woman t " Hence*1' 
iorth the founder of theQmakeçarfor 
more than forty years, holding! . !» 
the divine call beard in the solitude 
of the TOng By^one past, amid con
tention and strife, and stripes and 
imprisonments, surrounded by cavil 
aad scorn; labored,"and travelled, 
and suffered, as few men ever did ; 
so that at his death, in 1061, at 67, 
the people gathered by him, and 
his coadjutors numbered 100,000 
souls !

In bis latest years, by the tolera
tion brought in under William the 
Deliverer, persecution ceased its 
wicked work, and ‘ the churches 
had rest,’ in which sweet breathing- 
time this good old man, so long like 
David, ‘ hunted as a partridge upon 
the mountains,’ shared the welcome 
repose. And so, full of good works, 
which throughout hie righteous life 
he had diligently followed, having 
to the last dictated epistles, visited 
friend», attended meetings, and with 
the sanctity and almost the authori
ty, of an apostle, given counsel to 
the churches his labours had gather
ed, life drew on to its peaceful finish ; 
and ‘ naught in all his life became 
him like leaving it.’

It was orf a bleak First-day 
morning—as the Quakers would 
»av—the 11th January, 1691, that 
George Fox gave forth his last dis
course. It was spoken in that dear 
old meeting-house which, twenty- 
three years before, in 1668, in the 
thick of persecution under Charles 
IL, the Friends had managed to 
rear. The writer remembers that 
plain sanctuary, which the death of 
the venerable Founder made a 
shrine. It stood in White Hart 
Court, Graeechurch Street. When 
the meeting broke up, after the 
usual hand-shaking, George Fox, 
heated in the service, as he passed 
into the keen ait*of that cold win
ter’s dev, felt a chill which, he said,
‘ struck to liis heart.’ The house of 
a Quaker, Henry Gouldney, stood 
ouvenieutly near, and the shiver
ing man sought the welcome warm 
bed there. Refusing physic, as was 
bis wont, he lingered in feebleness, 
though not in much pain, two days, 
and then, in utmost peace, he breath
ed out, his soul, surrounded by hie 
dear friend», in the night of Tues
day the 13th. Among his latest 
expressions were- ‘TheSeed reigns; 
bles.-ed be the Lord !’
• Three days after, on Friday after
noon, he was carried to his burial 
amid the highest manifestations of 
affectionate respect and veneration : 
being followed to bis grave in the 
Frineds burial ground, near Buuhill 
Fields, by four thousand persons, 
walking in due order three abreast.

Thus, without hearse, or pall, or 
‘ inky cloak, or customary suits of 
solemn black,’ devout men carried 
the good old man to his burial. 
And without mark or memorial, he 
lies in that grave in which they 
laid him, with so much honour, 
more than 200 years ago, the tall 
shallow of the School Board School 
now falling ou his obscure resting- 
place—the New and the Old approx
imate.— 1 he King's Messenger.

not offefided by «» qpch
did not jump into the 
and leave her there. We foe more 
practical nowadays. v rf» bride 
always smiles when she leaves She 
vestry, and occasionally Js seen to 
do so as she cornea up tmTvhbrch.- 
This last may be “ coming in, ” but 
ft !s rather a venturesome thing to 
4o joat yet She ought, strictly 
•peeking, to hang her head down a 
little bit, not so much as brides did 
twenty years ago, bul^dHe percep
tibly. There is no earthly reason 
why bridés, as a rule, should hang 
their heads, but fashion decrees 
that they shall. They are going to 
marry the man of their choice. 
They are probably leaning on the 
arm of a father of whom they are 
proud. Why should they hang 
their heads? Perhaps fashion pro
vides the custom in order to meet 
the case of brides who really ought 
to bang their beads ; those who are 
selling themselves tor a title, for an 
establishment, for landed estates— 
even for a home. However this 
may be, ten years hence the droop
ing bead will be quite gone out.— 
London Truth.

fox-
most5T ~

WEDVIXO FASHlOm.
I have never ymet, tl’.d never ex-

EjcI to meet, the woman who can 
ear of a wedding quite unmoved. 
It is a rite that interests the whole 

eex, young and old, pretty and 
plain, rich and poor, gentle and 
simple. No matter bow many 
weddings they may., have seen, 
they never tiro of them, but 
will go to one after the other 
with unflagging interest and at
tention, as absorbed during the 
ceremony as though It were an ot
ter njvelty. -The bride is, of 
course, the center of attraction. 
Even those who know her quite in
timately stare at her as though they 
had never seen her before, devour
ing each detail of her dress with 
eager glances. As a rule, a bride 
who feele least looks best. Emo
tion of intense kind has often a be
coming effect, and in this age of 
“ nerves ” agitation is apt to pro
duce pallor, a tendency to tears, or 
an unbecoming flush. Tears sel
dom beautify., x’oeta and painters 
glorify beauty in tears, but that is 
theory. In practice, their first 
effect is to redden the eyes, their 
second to incarnadine the nose, 
their third to develop a tendency 
towards sniffs.

Some years ago all brides wept. 
It was the correct thing. We had 
not quite emerged from the senti
mental era. Mrs. Hemans’s poetry 
was much read, and we all know 
how her brides behaved, weeping 
on their father’s shoulder and their 
mother,s bosom, and reciting re
gretful parting verses, so that one 
wondered that the bridgroom wae

THE SUNBEAM.
The greatest ofpbysioal parad 

es is the sunbeam. It is the to 
potent and versatile force we have, 
and yet it behaves itself tike the 
gentlest and most accommodating. 
Nothing can fall more softly and 
more silently upon the earth than 
the rays of our great luminary—not 
even the feathery flakes of snow, 
which thread their way.tbrongb the 
atmosphere as if they were loo filmy 
to yield to the demands of gravity 
like grosser things. The most de
licate slip of gold leaf, exposed as a 
target to the sun’s shafts, is not 
stirred to the extent of a hair, 
through an infant’» faintest breath 
would set it into tremulous motion. 
The tenderest of human organs—the 
apple of the eye-—though pierced 
and buffetted each day by thousands 
of sunbeams, suffers no pain during 
the process, but rejoices in their 
sweetness, and blesses the useful 
light. Yet, a few of those rays, 
insinuating themselves into a mass 
of iron, like the Britannia Tnbular 
Bridge, will compel the closely- 
knit particles to separate, and will 
move the whole "enormous fabric 
with as much ease as a giant would 
stir a straw. The play of those 
beams on our sheet of water lifts np 
layer after layer into tbp atmosphere, 
and hoists whole rivers from their 
beds,only to drop them again in 
snows upon the hills or in flattening 
showers upon the plains. Let but 
the air drink in a little more eunX 
shine at one place than another, and 
out of it springs the tempest or the 
hurricane, which desolates a whole 
region in its lunatic wrath. The 
marvel is, that a power which is 
capable of assuming such a diversity 
of forms, and of producing such stu
pendous results, should come to us 
in so gentle, so peaceful, and so un- 
pretentions a guise 1

"IS IT RIGHT, JUST RIGHT'."
We are seated in the parlor of a 

clergyman whose parish embraces 
two flourishing churches in a rural 
district. It is a mid-summer after
noon; creeping vines well-nigh con
ceal from view the neat country 
parsonage; refreshing breezes and 
delightful odors of flowers fill all 
these apartments, while affection
ate parishioners, one by one, are 
crossing with noiseless tread this 
threshold of "sorrow. We have been 
summoned here to speak of that 
One who atone giveth comfort, and 
whose faithful love has often been 
the theme of this Christian minister 
among the afflicted.

In an adjoining room lies the ^ 
form of hie only son, a young man 
of twenty-six, for two years Cash
ier of a prominent city bank, and a 
consistent Christian from bis boy
hood. Always conscientious and 
faithful, he had been intrusted with 
large banking responsibilities. The 
doors of that bank are now closed 
in respect to bis pxemory, and the 
President, directors, and clerks have 
come to bear tbeir testimony to bis 
nobility of character.

Bending over that casket is ’ 
the heart crashed widow ; in her" 
arms is She boy of two summers, 
who has just received his father’s- 
name ia the sacred rite of baptism.-

Tbo sad moment has come, when, 
that dear face must be hidden from 
their view. Who,can realize what 
this moment bpcAyayh those who 
have experienced similar sorrows ? 
How do the swelling tides of emo
tion then pour their full weight of 
woe through our whole being !

Just then we approach our friend, 
and take hie hand. Looking up
ward with a holy calm upon his 
countenance, he speaks in a firm 
utterance : “It is right, jnrt right, 

believe in the infinite wisdom and’l , , _________ n_.
joodrteee of God, my heavenly Fa
ther.”

Here is one, who is being tested 
in the most severe way ; and yet he

is u» strong, so triumphant that we 
coukl almost believe him to be the 
subject of unclouded experiences. 
He turns away from the grave with
out one word or question—joyful 
even, that he may continue to 
speak of God’s countless mercies.

The question is, May we triumph 
in this way under all other forme ., 
of trial ? For such a bereavement 
we expect sufficient grace ; but how 
is it in all the sorest experiences of 
this life? For example let some 
concealed missile, in the form of a 
false report, be hurled against the 
true believer; or let his motives be 
misconstrued by others to damage 
his good name—what now ? Is 
God’s grace sufficient. Undoubted
ly 1 Standing in hie conscious in
tegrity, he may look up to his God 
and sav, “ Thy permissive and over
ruling providence is just right ?” 
The final result will contribute to 
spiritual perception of truth and 
purification or character. The 
whole world shall know that God 
“ disappointed! the devices of the 
crafty, so that their hands cannot 
perform their enterprise;” and for 
personal correction, Job says, “Lo 
this, iwe have searched It, so it is ; 
hear it, and'know thou it is for thy 
good,” TflUA the soul may mount 
to the .highest altitude of the religi
ous lifé; nothing may bo right as 
to the guilty defamer, but all things 
will be ri^ht in rdepect to God.

So it maybe, when broken,health 
is our poftton in the divine order; 
or when,(without our.fault, earthly 
poasesaioM are taken from us. Liv
ing in Christ day by day, we dwell 
in God’s love ; “ all things work to
gether for our good ;’’ and so we 
may exclaim, under all circum
stances, “ It iW right, just right ?”

DRESSING FOR THE 
CHILDREN.

“ I am glad of a rainy day once 
iu awhile,” said Mrs. Lake, *• es
pecially when I have some work I 
want to finish off, as we have to
day,, Lucia. There will be no call
ing to-day, surely, so what is the 
use of your stopping to dress ? Your 
husband is away for the week, and 
we can just take our ease in these 
morning dresses, and keep on with 
our sewing.”

“The boys will be home at three 
o’clock,” said her friend, taking 
down her wavy haiennd proceeding 
to dress it in lier accustomed grace
ful fashion. I will juat remark that 
it was not done up in “ bangs," or 
“ frizzes,” snarls of any sort, but 
was arranged in rich, classic style, 
which gave her the appearance of 
the noble, beautiful matron she was.

“ Dressing for your boys !” ex
claimed the other. “ No wonder 
folks talk of the extravagance of 
tho times, when mothers make such 
a parade just to meet their school
boys at the tea-table,” and practical 
Cousin Eunice snipped off a thread 
in a very energetic manner.

“ It pays," said the mother quiet
ly, as she took out a fresh pair of 
cuffs and slipped info them a pair 
of sleeve buttons Freddie had given 
her on her birthday. He had sav
ed up his pennies to buy tbo-e gar
net buttons, and h« liked to see her 
wear them, as she did almost every 
afternoon, although she had pret
tier ones.

Cousin Eunice could dress up 
very richly on occasions, but for 
the bosom of her family she had a 
set of “old gears” as William said, 
which if they were useful were not 
ornamental. The children did-not 
admire mother as they might in 
those dresses, though she was quite 
a good-looking woman in good 
clot lies.

“ But, Lucia, you can’t afford to 
put on that pretty cambric suit, 
which it took such a time to iron. 
What is tho use of massing it this 
rainy day ?”

“ ram not going out in tile rain, 
and the duller it is out of doors the 
more .cheerful I like to have it in 
tho house. The boys always like [ 
this dress, aqd I like to see them ! 
pleased. Indeed, I think I care f 
much more for foe opinion of the * 
folks under mV own roof than I do !

tul tojpneie to ,f<
away

enoe; and I hope 
even when my

t my
mother"» in 
ver to Iraow ft, 

gray.*
It 1» such mothers who retain 

their nold of the dhildrCn while life 
lasts, and who are mourned With 
heart-broken sincerity when they 
are removed. And the same guid
ing hand reaches out still through 
mists of time, anji' helps to shape 
(heL"ehild’s destiny* forever.—Se
lected. » ■

GOOD-BYE.
Oeoi-bj»: ’tit often heard.

And yet how herd to tat it !
Oh thilik whet bitter tight here stirred
Lip* that reluct*»! framed the word, 

And Low wilt lore delay it.
Geod-hye 1 this life of anre 

Hath never blits unbroken ;
A shade to" haunt Ha happiest hours,
A coming, foot to crush U» flowers,

The word which must he spoken.
Qaed-hya ! sweet wish that springs 

From pent of these who sever ;
May Upd be with XW ? »>, there clings
Around the flow* tbs foot* tap wrings 

IU richest fragrance star.

JEFF DAVIS 8 CAPTURE.
“ My horse And those of my party 

proper were saddled previously to a 
start, when one of my staff, who 
had ri<We»Into a neighboring vil
lage, returned and told me that he 
had heard that a marauding party 
intended to attack - the comp that 
night.11 TMe decided me to wait 
longeriough to see if there was any 
trpln in foe minor, which I sup
posed would . bd ascertained in a 
few, hour*. My horse remained 
saddled and my pistols in foe hol
sters, and I laid down,folly dressed, 
to rest. Nothing occurred to rouse 
me until jost before dawn, when my 
coachman, a tree colored man, who 
faithfully clang to our fortunes, 
came and told me there was firing 
over the branchjust behind our en
campment. I stepped oat of my 
wiles tent and saw some horsemen, 
whom T immediately recognized ns 
cavalry, depfoying svoand the en
campment. T turned back and toki 
my wife these were not the expect
ed marauders, but regular troops. 
She implored roe to,leave her at 
once. I hesitated from unwilling
ness to do so, and lost a few pre
cious moments before yielding to 
her importunity. My horse and 
arms wore near tho road on which 
I expected to leave, and down which 
the cavalry approached. It was 
therefore impracticable to reach 
them. I was compelled to start in 
an opposite direction.

As it was quite dark in the tent, 
I picked up what was supposed to 
be my “raglan”—a waterproof light 
overcoat without sleeves. It was 
subsequently found to he my wife’s, 
so very like my own as to he mis
taken fbr it. As I started, my wife 
thoughtfully throw over my head 
and shoulders a shawl. I had gone 
perhaps fifteen or twenty yards 
when a trooper galloped up and or
dered me to halt and^supreuder, to 
which I gave a defiant answer, and 
dropping the shawl and raglan 
from my shoulders advanced toward 
him. He levelled bis carbine at 
me, bot-I expected if he tired he 
would miss me, and my intention 
was in that event to put my hand 
under his foot and then bib him off 
on the other side, spring into his 
saddle and attempt to escape. My 
wife,.whp had bfoa wotohieg, when 
she saw the soldier aifo, .hie carbine 
at me; Van 'forward «and thre v her 
arm^fltfdaAd toe. Sticcesa depended 
troott'foaawtanwWactton, and re- 

‘Odgntehig that th* importunity bad 
been. Jost, I tttrned back and the 
morning being damp and chilly, 
passed on to a fire.toyond the tent. 
—-Rue amd Fall ./ the Confederate 
Government.

the daughter of one Binot 
•ame town, having f,||en’

til

rain-water cask, Eigen»'Lfti 
ened to inform her fathT^ fol 
thanks to this warning wmLJv 
save his child from a certain?^ 

The Journal de Montai
ra-es a similar act of _
little girl. On the night 
23, 1877, a 6ro broke out ir^ 
house of Antoine Berland» h-, at Montbrison. It Jad 
made great progress Vbefljfc 
alarm was given. BerlandT, 
hsmself by getting ont of 
and by help ot a 'folder ho 
off his papers and valuables 
wife had aroused her child 
with the exception of * htlfc 
of four years old, all slept „ 
second floor. They were ^ 
in the street, when Cth 
laodo, aged thirteen, saw 
little brother had bean Infa 
room on the first floor. T|j 
girl did not hesitate ; „he 
into the house, hurried u
the mfiSFof th e fiâmes* ■___
brother, whom she carried^SfoT 
ing herself with one hand - 
the burning walls. Half „ 
she mistook her way and** 
the kitchen, where tha fla 
fiercest. At last she su ‘ 
saving her brother, and 
street" breathless, exhaiu1 
all her body covered with
from the effects of which, 
oral weeks of great b 
expired.

r^‘ " ’1k4
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GERTIE AS A TEA08H
“ You taught a class ia 

school 1” ' ' T
“ I did truly, girl»,” said (fcfo 

smoothing out her dÿaas with t 
complacent look. “ Every ** 
Sunday that I was there,” Ji 

“How many scholar» didqa 
have?” 1

“ Why, I had one ; they cel; 
one scholar to a 
there arc teachers ei 
round. You see the 
talk, ask questions 
explained, and one is 
ydu can attend to.”

“ I should like to 
questions you could an»'
Edna Lewis, tossing back 
“ Why, Gertie Allen, ye»; 
ten years old when you vast’ 
California.” v<fi*

“ I know that, but I was 
ever qo many questions tbitij coati J 
answer ; my scholar was r»U foi I 

“ What did you teach biml * . I 
“Oh, he was learning hie Me. I 

I had a hrightrcolored pictam fok I
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»y own
for those away. I would rather be I 
admired by my boys than by an in- j 
different eôiràpany ia somebody’s , 
parlor. And, Eunice, I think all j 
these little tilings help us to keep 
our hold on our boys when they 
grow older. When they* are just j 
passing out of childhood into youth, > 
1 feel that they need a mother al- , 
most as much as when in tho cradle. 
Indeed, another might give the ba
by food and clothing; but boys at 
their later age need great mother 
love and care to keep them from 
going wrong.- Everything that 
draws thqm nearer to a mother, and 
makes them respect her more, is | 
worth attention. My buys sever j 
think of a walk in the streets ia the 
evening, but sometimes spend an > 
boar at a friend’s house, or aak a ' 
fow boys here. Mother is always ‘ 
importuned to join in any games or 
plays, and very often takes a hand 
with them. Oh, it would be dread-

TWO REA YE CHILDREN.
Prisse were given in France to a 

littfoGxrir of Six by the Humane 
Society in 1877. The story told was 
that ou the 28th. of Âpm two chil
dren "were playing together in a 
garden, when little Marie fell hqad- 
t ore most into: «* cask about three 
feet deep, which was sunk into the

flowers. Instead of running away 
and'hiding himself, as children gen
erally do on eeeh occasions, little 
Eugene, understanding the danger 
whwh his sister ran, made the 
most intelligent efforts to drag 
her out, first by her feet, which 

rotruded above the water ; but 
is hands being toe small, be seised 

her by her petticoats, then by 
her head, which he succeeded in 
keeping above the water till 
the arrival of his father, whom be 
sent another child to look for. 
Dragged out of the reeeptable of 
darty water by her father, the poor 
little girl had lost all consciousness, 
and when her brother saw this be 
began to cry and to embrace her, 
covered with mud as she was. In 
a simuler circumstance this brave J

and i pointed to the leiléMud 
it, and sometimes he would trjrfl 
say it alter mo. Sometime* If 
would pronounce so funny f wpdl 
have to laugh. He used to ‘a» 
aslat" too.” .Liim’t ,*• > *!

“Mocaslat!” What is that? h 
it a Chines* word?”

“ No,” said Gcrtijp, laughint 
“ that is a Melican word,’Vj»M 
was ever so long in uadenteldl 
who* he meant.” • :

“ What did he mean t* «na* 1 
“ Why,” mark a slate.’U**1* 

learning to write. ’ T usod to mfo 
a letter on his slate, thlett * ' 
try it, sometimes he wuul __ 
slate full of that one letter, 
real nice too.”

“I should think thfl! 
teaching lor Sunday-sc1 
what the girl with the 
who bed never been to 
aad never been a Baa**^ .. ■ ,
•aid. -.m„ ■** I
'""Why, it is the only F|l<I£i. But It 
can1 touch. They doiff1 
thing, and they wànt to 

tot
chu*. They learn everahmr 
coarse you «an talk to foof»fi"*'
My scholar asked.- noeetkw 
Chicago ; be knew-4 fw 
go. and he had some of) 
ideas. Ho asked 
wait to church every 4Éây» 
foey talked afloat"Jaspsiiall'jj 
time. And he told 
they ,*6nld !ovbJesus 90II

meant, though be used «omt
worms.
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tit foe bottom

thw. struck them 
thing to be homesick •***•*•■# 

“He said a (rood mSlfF ’

E

He said a good many 
that were hard to answer,’^ 
continued. “ Once be ssk* 
how many times » 6ty r.
‘ talkee’ to my Jesus ?” j.

Then all the girls Ifogfod»** 
some of them, grew sober in a twj 
few minutes. ....

“I shouldn’t like to saewer»* 
question,” paid Dell Weed*

What the other girl* 
they didn't say, bat Gertie, 
grave face And thoughtful yw» 
went beck ia memory to mb* 
the searching questions that 
Chi aeee scholar asked her, and wan
ed tn her heart that she coold •* 
told him mere aboet J*“ 
personal friend.— Light tn 
Lande.
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STEÂÏ AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
• •** ' V t J

fad te » Importera of Castaad Wroeght Iron Pipe, with Fitting», Engineer»’
Supplies »nd Maehine-y.

Manufacturer» of all kind» of Engineer»' Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEATIBB CLASSES Of

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
f Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied trith

Wanning Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,-
, 4,1 the Modern Improvement», fitted by Engineers thorough It

aeqoaiaiev with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR IHÈ SALE AND APPLICATION OF

! WARREN'S FELT ROOFING
| ‘ » j r.. ~ ■ - W

And Roofing Mate riels in and for thé ProrrnCe of Nova Seetia.

Hos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Strict, Halifax.
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The expenditure of brain
enough early or too sere el y m efau Iren often

debility ; the use of GOLDEN EX I URPeüwsm* Hypophoepàites ex*
galaiiy happy effect in socu mist of

ScrofaU. Smfuioas Ha: Tamor, trj-t.viuhius rianMpr, f raiui, e
Sell Rbecai. byebilitie W:(ipels*.

Oerantaion Anna. Eaim».—Many 
persuma, after an erosnary mml, feel a 
erase at weight and dmeoinfvri in the 1 
region of She stomach, the sure sign of 
an imperfect digestion, and probably . 
the fueuruaaer of a settled dyspepsia. 
Nothing wi# nlsoew She eppreesion 
like PersVien 8ymp, by the stimulas 
* give» to Pheidigesuee powers. Sold 
by ail de aggie ta.

pie* *ad Huaonifwr flnnr Faniya* St. Vit a*

'fia tente». GOLDEN EXIL IF.
Ha* never failed to can Vker, and Dii
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GOLDEN EXTr.TR
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fikur, .uni ronefimf IxntGDTlOS—This prevalent end 
distrveeing c->mptamt can be relieved 
speedily and cared permsneetly 
through the Use of Dr. Herrick’s Su
gar Coated Vegetable Pilla. These 
great cathartics restore the tone of the 
stomach and purge that organ of all 
crudities. Thousands can attest this
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ENGLISHMAN'S

COUGH MIXTURE.
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and ef- wtir it w<ml i cever do for me, an o*a-
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,. Bnowv s Honuolb PAsacsa” 
has no equal for relieving paio, both 
internal and extern*!. It earns Pain 
in the S«àr, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat. EoeumatMiin.Tootbaebe, Lam- 
beg» and any kind of a Pain or Ache.

moat sar-iy quicken the 
Heal, as its sctisg DoWrr 

*L” ** Brown’s H’ UieboId
be.ng acknowledged as the 

great Pam Reliever, and of doable the 
strength of asy other £l xir or Lini
ment m the world, should be in every 
faulty bandy for u*e woen w.mreu.

______  ~ aa it really is tne best remedy in the
T^won that 1 world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 

Pains and Acb-s of ah kinds,” and u 
rival for sals by all Droggiats at 25 ceuts a

jaa 28—ly
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r I ’US. GREAT REMETTT for Caring Const»* 
A Cotd*. Ait tans. Hohvtmm. Spitting ef 

Biood. k-oorhiti*. Uai of Veto*. Waoopia-.- 
Coaab. ludaeeza.S'.rEoe** et the Ihroat, Chtat 
sad Long* aiui

>ir, asd ia coaseqi
Me i bat now the field 
d the pnnc'pal colors prexfneed by 
ndroe dyes are open to tee charge of j 
hqwotiy carrying in ttieer compoei- 
ftm thra msKkoas poison- Let me 
tits sv-htioa a fact that within the 
i*t week has come onder my notice ; 
ssi if any one, a ter h-srug i%caa as- 
ert that i hr evil is a small or imag;ti
ny one. ali I can say is that he m net
hs#e CU' lu as nutiuas of caase i__I
4ct. A merchant in basiceas m one

cufactarmg towns of 
Prencn gên
ai a few days 

if introduction 
In i

BVerd

Guaranteed.Dià a*e* leading to Consumption

10RNEB G BA Wn.f.E A SACKVILL* 
J STKEETB. i WILLIAM CROWE

IMPORTER OF

ANBALES1AN.
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

DvX X FAIL TO I ET IT.

ONE BOTTLE WILL CURE YOU 

Price 25 and 50 cents.
NOVA SCOTIA

h that Matlie Paper Bai Mamlatiorj■v hat 
rril-lj”
<i Gvtrilij.
iiiwtn arord, 
uuf in unity*

# the larg-nii
- tie North t li m - that 
> firman bad ea.ird spun hi
* beture wuh a l««tter
• frum % w- 1 kaowa Lund »n fii 

7- ratrodacÎBï hie bus mess he said that
the ubj -ct of Sis viail was tu inquire 

fi k'»m a friead a* t > the beat fi m from 
tt Sh-m arsenic con'd be pa caused in 
H that district. A id in explanation the 
ja henchman sadetf - •* Y-.u knuw ttiit 
g nyftrm sreU'ge sianuiactnrere of an-

Bz*r*2i or IxiTATtovf.—See that oar 
ETme I-, on the U VI *n.l butlle. We ire the 
arixtim! -rrser* *a<l ho d a Hade ae*rk for tin* 
p. aeration.

Any penon found ^ilia* or rxpoainir for **!* 
a ounterf-ot of EXuLiv lUAN S V'UCtifi 
MIX I'UKE. will hr p. jsecated to the exteat of 
the U*r.

■JViewiii’ Be- b*-»ttl*. The Cheapest in ths Market.bv three boat’s lengths.

SEND PRICE LIST.MOTHSB»: KOXHS&hl MOTHXX3.
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
uf yonr rest by a sick child euffericz 
and eying wv.b tbe excruciating pain 
uf cutting teeth ? If •••> at oro 
and zet a bottle of M EtS WINF
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the p-e>r little sufferer in 
mediately—lepend upon it ; there i* 
no mratak- about it. There is not a 
aiotb-r on ca- th »fa > has ever ased :t, 
who witt not Vll yon at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give reet 
to the m ther, and re’ 'ef mn i health 
to the child, operating h<e magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the tante, and is the ore- 
scription of one of the oldest and beat 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

SELLING 70 BOYS.
The bays of a certain classical school 

went to a neighh »ring city and pr.>- , 
cared beer uf a certain romseller an<i ; 
gut drunk ('** ebaaerilev's beer . Tne 

i ramwl.er learned last the principal, a I 
i staiwart CariatiaS, Had got wind of l 

toe ail air. Immediately all calmness 
de»erted the af irementioocd rumeeUer. i 
He fetT into» a fit of vfcd-ut ag-tatem. i 

The merchant give the addreaa of a . ewi dew ia all hamte to th* eiaaaiosl i 
use he *ju d nmousml ; but. ia i actejol, efwl r—--**- ooeoly saed for j 
Haag the Stacy to s«, ae said " Real- aiercy, and pat himself under bmds 
l»k*i out feel rei y comtoi table in •• ne«.r to do it agi in." Now, tins, yo« 
wag it, tftuogh what could I do 1 W1jj atluw, is very remark'*Me conduct 
k Wuald have f-nnd it somewhere t m thegseus rwmeeder. Weii, all tarn I 
w- B it it was a strange, sad to me, t aappaaeo ia Maine, waere Use bee: gat- .

n« Tiima (**’
;i^t x dure.
--•». T usotl tD t 
*iu;e. tliun bd w 
i«In lin '.voufil 
at miti letter, e

ALSO i

BOOK BINDING BERLIN WOOLST. B. BARKER A SONS,
- Sol Proprietor*,

ST. JOHN. N B G. A T. PHILLIPS

scotch Y*mrs.RE-iH SEEDS.
Bhiuw» Brothers A Co . Halifaxhinic that wn 

ulay-H-'hiUiL.’ 
nth the aiseih)

Fillsssll, Flees, £*abco>deriiig Silk, Linen Flo—• 
Silk. Nshair, Wor*ted and Cat ton Braid- : 
Stamped.Strips, Yokes end Toilet Sets , Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Mj^Sii ; Faner 
Work of all trtaa*, wftb Natsftai»; Work 
Boire; Jewel Case*. Glove and Headkerekief 
Set,: CMbosH tietSSeaç Wtite, Black. 
Cokneed, aaft./tieid sod fitkvm Cardboard;

Fellows' Dispepsia Bitters
PHOTOG RAPHY

THEY CURE
[nfi^escioo, Jaaa<l:cH, Rad fcfr^ath. Sick H-*sd-
a*-hif. H-a;tbnr*. Rifliiyri Oniil'fimt, C>»tivH-
o«*h. ?k>ar ?*tomirh. Low* of A»p<lttr*, Cee>i 
T«wiirw And ail lAaene- X tàe Stoaoicà, Buar-
*»ik, Liver end Kidneys.

l OOO.^’O bottles have been sold
in the last years. The public *ho»‘ tbrir rratl- 
tc *e. Taey a*k for them and will take no 
other.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Fcr Sal* by Lh-ugr.-t* an General Dealert, 
p The name > EL Lt>W 3 A Co., is oo 

every bottle.

who !»-PEP.SONS living oat of town, 
tend vrriting Halifax on pie 

bmiaeae nouid vi.a the
STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX « .

PHOTOGRAPHIC COM PAN1
AND SIT FOB A NtGATI'V't.

if time ia limite*! a rittin- can be ««cured k; 
Postai Cara. Proofs, amt ân: toety ir-tmuenee 
te any atidres* fBEE OF CHAULE. A . i 

lOv BarringtoaStreet,

the» only way y* 
7i«;y don’t *
v wnne to iefiffi ifi*f 
:q gut: a to tHrMw 
nirii ever so fi»»t wf Sorrento,
an k io 'in*» •

Tmtueoxlsl

•box CarraiT Joshta Harper.
Sacetum-x, N B . Feb. 13 1877.

J. H. Bornnov, Eaq, St. John, N.B.
Dear Sir :—Early in October last I ' 

took a severe «uhi which settled on my ■ 
iaagm Alter bating a bad eongh for 
ahsst SIX weeks, I had a surrre attarli 
of Weed*»» /rest the hxayt, while on a 
•wysti* buiii Qaeaostuwn to Dover. I 1 
had daily e#*r*is of oieeding for some , 
days, until I Wet about two gallons of by me 
blued, and was so weak aa t* be scarce- c irs af 
iyahfte to stand. 1 pet back to Queens- 1 ar I lot 
tows, where I received soch medical cat say 
nseuasnee *e enabied me to gat home.
• I eww aa edv-rtieensent A you - Phot

vtred in Op1*'
*uau of ska Cerner ef Panes

d*i m* if Uw fci
svrrv day,

PEA SOUP !ia* Jraeu* Spavin Cured.•ami he-
Jet* us -k> SYMINGTON’S dealbe isjp to wee Bnirl , , CURRANT WORMS.

. . : I
•titer in t#ie fryit Recorder says 
Ù* no Dtcrasity of breeding cur-
•QrmA Thu i» done by tearing i 
« satrrmswd. the w arm# always f 
fiisg the sew growth first, tie 
- “ tty plan » tan . In starting 
■Wpame I notifias the' bash nut 
•4 from one la thyee stems, sad ‘
*dh tar strengta of the reet t> '
'WporL. As Dinted abc**.sp«orat* ( Xbeftersser ebtrae hebuaal beverage 
fttrafrom the reot^t eseh spring.iwqpld jaster i* healthier, wealthier aad 
fitj moat be subbed off when six wiaer than he who OSes spirit*.
«S'JÜ&iïLEZZ'Z n*T*to to th. oil

S-*rrrr.rli" ^*iT33.tS£
fctoti, ao worma' mmHtUf with a bit of
res two aad two make ftur. I d-kmt edhsaaoaa. 
tftiHewsd tnra pUa fey the peit k Afiwwvwg * dreee to trail oa the 

to my setiMactioo aad have, street simply sells forth criurism 
• 8*to the effeets of wunae ea one *ad eeatempt from the more seastble 

hsshes where sty * plaa was not people. 
rwried oof. Bet eueh currants r
•tr saw grew, the emaos red 11 Cpe the narrow walk, foe her pro- 
A-hmag aearly ae large as the ' tcausa, the gentleman shoa d generaL 
1 emeeat and a better bearer. I *3 KJe the *••»<*« ,jt the walk,
*ww bashes that actaaliy broke : P*“,n* •«bind her when «banging at 
1 Lsm their load of fruit. comer*.

that was PREPARED PEA SflUPIlSewÿl^ojtosi æmd i^uiser
am meant

Made from thc-i. Celebrated Pea 
Flunr, to whicB is added. /,

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious. •Xourithing Ass»
a Dvspéffli/t.

Made in oma nsiaote, without boiling. 
Sold erery where Vn 25 «eat tin». 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
+8 St. Fraoeow Xavier St.

MONTHEAL, 1 HOLE AGENT.

them ALL K1XD6 OFFern.
ick 4»- see MACHINE NEEDLESthing»

Geruw
SENT BY WAIL TO ANT PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOB. . v
Hare. Pfworrd’s PatlernM «I 

Ladtw’and CMMrea’s 
?' CannrnK

CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

aekad ■*
day £

f-ysoB
-’ Homer's Anti-Bilious Pills.

SYMPTOMS OF A TORPID LIVER.
L»** ot" Appetite, Naaiea. bowels ewetive 

{ Pain intb* H*»l, wt*k a doit eiudusu tAe 
1 back p*tt- e*iu norier ta* livmtier, fiillne** 
• after atiar wita a dUiaelination to exertion of

body or mind, Irritability of tcStper, Lew
i Spinta. Dw of M»Ta.,ry, with a feeiiag of hav-

^irta laaghdd
sotier in A T«*y

!ute to anrawer

tbwr gjrh* tkoasfrl
but Gertie,
thoughtftt tjta.
;orr te some

thst !«■ HO*4i*4>.Y,^OsMtlOOd
aed wieb- WTLLIAM CROWE,

133 BhrrtBgtoa Street,
HALIFAX N.B

*, PUS—ly'

AMHERST. N. 8
tans sue eoeld b*Tt Machine sad the

prwmpUy gin
Aorwatioo aa to eoeetructioa, c»pecilvlcoit

je* 4*-6mWriie hi
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THE WESLEYAN

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1881.

UNIVERSITY CONSOLIDATION.

Ah’ obliging correspondent to-day sup
plie, that pert of the report of the clos- 
ii* exercises at Mount Allison which we 
were unable to give. A glimpse only was 
permitted os, but a glimpse which has 
impressed us more deeply than before 
with the vast importance of the work 
which is being done at Sackville for 
God, for our Church and for our coun
try, No sound of trumpet attends 
its^inere public gatherings, no Législa
tif^ Council Chamber is thrown open 
tor fits exhibition, few men of public 
notées» leave their business sufficiently 
long to make their way to the pleasant 
country village of which its buildings 
font a prominent feature ; nevertheless,
ifraf ^^iicstâODSl infllMDCM th6T6 Pt ftt

work are mighty beyond oar power to 
tabulate.' We most readily endorse the 
words of a friend who remarked to es : 
- flould the exercises of Wednesday es
pecially have been gone through with 
in public in any one of our larger cities, 
i am sure that the Mount Allison Wer- 
ieyan College would have risen in the 

„{ the public, and that those 
in each city m are decrying and depre
ciating the college as inferior and ine- 
«4t« would have been shamed into 
tileme.” To this remark may he add
ed the statement of a minister, volun
teered do the occasion, that he had nev
er* w-rçi—^ or in the Prorincw-ewn 
a “ a finer graduating class," than that 

* which stood en the platform in Lingley 
IBM Mat Wednesday.

Hitherto we hnva act dwelt at any 
length upon the subject of University 
consolidation ; the answer already given 
by the ’Amoriated Alumni of Acadia 
and of Mount Allison now renders 
any lengthened remarks upon the to
pi# nnnenamary. The debate of the 
Haunt Allison Alumni Society termi
nated in a verdict which we believe a 
greet majority of our readers will 
gfrin. If the majority, as represent
ed at the meeting, seemed email, let it 

s be remembered that the men who re- 
. /Used to discum the "question whether 
our several Denominational colleges 
should give piece to one central teaching 
ooffiage belonged to that class which has 
peered its interest in Mount Allison by 
intelligent and generous effort in the 
pad, end whose hearts, we have reason 
tohelieve, are planning generous things 
for the future.

The mover of the amendment which 
defeated the proposed resolution is a 
[matins! matter-of-fact minister, doing 
earnestly all that he does, or it might 
he supposed that he was only indulging 
in a’ very fine piece of irony when he 
introduced a motion expressive of will- 
n*fieos to discuss any proposal for union 
on-the basis of the Halifax University, 
or a plan somewhat similar to that 
of." the almost defunct Institution, 
which might have been propped up, 
until strong and flourishing, in part 
by the men who maintained toward 
it à chilling reserve, but to-day are all 
aglow for united work.

We have no wish to be supposed to 
treat in a spirit of lightness the advo
cates of the proposed discussion. The 
purpose of those with whom the propo
sal originated may be on the surface, it 
may be below the surface. Had they 
shown an earnest wish for the mainten
ance of a University which promised so 
much for the educational prosperity of 
Nova Beotia, or had they devised some 
«Asm the merits of which could have 

t intelligently discussed by a large 
their request would have 

been more worthy of serious considera
tion. Nor do we wonder at their suc
cess in obtaining the signatures of 
otheas. The arguments in fsvor of a 
central teaching college are calculated 
to“ take." Those, however, who may 
road il j accept them, have not weighed 
carefully the difficulties in the way of 
the résiliation of their idea, or the 
weighty argument* to be adduced in fa
vor of denominational colleges, though 
lacking the wealth of endowments, the 
number of student#, and certain advan
tages supposed to belong as a matter of 
course to larger and more pretentious 
Educational Institutions. The vote of 
the Superintendent of Education in 
New Brunswick, coming as he d jes 
from under the shadow of a Provincial 
University, in Ma relation to this view,, 
is significant With others, we believe 
an even stronger conviction than that 
p t>sit~t'> by ourselves respecting the 
impossibility of a coalition of colleges, 
bee prompted a wish for discussion in 
order to place that view quite beyond 
the region of controversy.

We fail however to see, when the 
leaders of a Church have once laid down 
the principle that education under openly 
avowed Christian auspices is a necessity, 
where there cm bi any wisdom in dis

cussion for discussion’s sake. Their 
wrier course is in moving straight on in 
the pathway of duty. If their work is 
of God, as we believe it to be, it will 
not, cannot, come to naught. We can
not believe that the day has been reach
ed when thoughtful Methodists are dis
posed to entertain the question whether 
at the moat critical period in the lives of 
their youth they are to be placed under 
educational influences from which di
rect religious training shall be quite re
moved, or whether they shall be placed 
where, as in our own Institutions, not a 
few have been led into the pathway of 1 
true life.

Our Legislators last winter saw fit to 
roll the burden of the maintenance of 
higher education off their shoulders and 
leave it to the voluntary action of the 
people. That policy we suppose to be 
the future policy of the Provincial Gov
ernment. At the recent Presbyterian 
Bynod at New Glasgow, the action of 
the Legislature was commended by re
solution. They, at least, as the practi
cal managers of Dalhoosie, can never 
again ask for government aid for higher 
education. “ The depleted Provincial 
treasury," the *' necessities of roads 
and bridges,” the concurrent “ endow
ment of Popery "—all these argumenta 
used by the “ abolitionist* ’’ of last win
ter, are, or if worth anything ought to 
be, fatal to any return to the former 
policy.

Methodists at present only claim 
the right to a fair field with no favor. 
They would Mil to be the true succes
sors of John Wesley, if they ceased to 
recognise education as the handmaid to 
religion. Happily they are not failing 
in this important particular, though we 
admit that in these Provinces they have 
not yet learned to attach to it the im
mense value which their brethren in the 
United States daily evince by deeds as 
well as by words.

The new departure is marked by an 
auspicious beginning. Last week we noted 
the fact that one gentleman had given 
twelve hundred and fifty dollars, and two 
others, two hundred and fifty each, and 
another one hundred, towards meeting 
the present loss through the withdrawal 
of the Provincial grant This week we 
have to announce with pleasure that the 
Associated Alumni of Mount Allinn 
have voted $1,000 towards the con
templated endowment of $60,000. 
Our readers, too, will observe, as 
they glance over another column, that 
an estimable lady who has just paaasd 
away from bur Church in this city, has 
provided another thousand dollars to 
aid in the perpetuation of our work at 
Sackville. Evidently a new interest in 
that work is being felt by our friends. 
We believe it may yet be seen that the 
removal of Provincial aid, though it 
caused some to stand “ shivering on the 
brink,” was a blessing in disguise. A 
blessing it certainly will be, if it awaken 
a new interest iu our Conference educa
tional work, which is only second to 
that of the salvation of men, and as 
Wesley taught throughout his long car
eer, inseparably connected with it.

fared from removals, emigrations, deaths 
and ceasing to be members ; for, though 
upwards of 44,000 members are report
ed to have been received into the 
Church during the year, yet the net re
sult ticomparatively small.

To these fluctuations, however, our 
hirtory as a Connexion has almost inva
riably been subject ; but surely it is a 
manifest token that “ God is still with 
us" when we consider that since the re
turn of numerical prosperity—after the 
effect of the last disruption in our soci
eties—there has been an accession to 
our membership of 12,000 persons, and 
that ! in the last decade of years from 
1871 we have added 33,864 to our num
bers. This » a source of rejoicing, but 
our joy is chastened by the reflection 
that with multiplied agencies at work in 
our midst there has not been a larger 
numerical and spiritual result

If our readers will bear in mind that 
Methodist modes of enumeration ex
clude many who would find ready note 
in the returns of other Protestant 
Churches, it will be evident to them 
that, though Church statistics are not to 
be taken as transferred copies of the 
pages of the Book of Life, there is much 
in the figures quoted to cause thanksgiv
ing on the part of our fathers and breth
ren across the sea, and to inspire their 
hearts with new courage.

GLAD TIDINGS.

Complete returns of membership from 
the various Districts of the British Me
thodist Conference have just been pub
lished. They do not include those of 
the Iruh Conference, which have a sep
arate enumeration, nor those of the for
eign. stations, which have not yet been 
received. From these returns it appears 
that a net increase of 4,244 members 
has taken place, besides which are 30,- 
766 on trial for membership. We note 
with pleasure that the increase is not 
peculiar to a few districts, but is gener
ally divided among the whole. About 
three-fourths of the entire number ex
hibit an addition of more than 6,000 
members ; in six others there is a net 
increase of but 261 ; while in five only 
is there a diminution—chiefly through 
emigrations and removals—of 772 per
sona.

The Watchman announces these facte 
in a spirit of thanksgiving, and adds the 
following statements, which are worthy 
of thought :

The above tabular statement does not 
convey all the results which have arisen. 
At present there is no official column al
lotted for the number of young persons 
who are meeting in junior classes, but 
who are not reckoned ns members of 
society. From information we have re
ceived we hare no doubt that these may 
be safely computed at some thousands, i 
to which there has been a considerable 

during the pest twelve months ! 
hopeful sign for the future of Me

lt will be seen that there are other 
indications in the statistics given of 
much that is encouraging. There has 
been admitted on trial for membership 
in the quarter ending in March last the 
large number of more than 30,000 per
sons, so that, reckoning at the same ra- 

. tio, 120,000 individuals during the four 
! quarters have more or less been con- 
I nacted with our societies. This one 
fact alone shows how much we have suf-

AT MOUNT ALLISON.
Mb. Bdttob,—I promised to give you 

some account of tame portion* of the 
closing exercise* which you were debar
red from witnessing, and hasten to dis
charge my obligation.

On Wednesday morning at nine o'
clock began the anniversary exercise# of 
the Indies’ Academy. The programme 
was as follows :
Devotional Exercises, Rev. C. Stewart, D.D. 
Overture, O. ÊIserif.

Misses H. Black, C. Johnson, M. Faw
cett, G. Willie.

Essay : French Salutatory, Mias L. Dixon. 
Essay : The Domain of Music, MiwC.

Johnson.
Introduction endBondena [Op.M]. F.Foft- 

Miss Mabel Fawcett.
Essay : Sham Admiration. Miss A. Dobson. 
Essay : The Duty et Enjoyment, Mise L.

Hanson.
Vocal Solo: Queen of the Night, J. 8. Tory. 

Miss If ..............
Eeeay :

_lias Hattie Black.
Dread of the Program of Truth,

Mise A. Purdy. 
Eeeay: Foihlee of Literary Men, Mise A. <

Hawkins
Polkade la BefaejÇOgJB], ' J- Ref-

Miss < ► Jobs
phesbntatiow or mtlomas, mm, vrc. 
Polonaise : Une Perte de Varsovie, fl. Smith. 

Mise Hcttie Black.
Midst Grove aed Dell. John Bannit.

The Young Ladies.

It will not he 
you a detailed

: for me to give 
; en these oxer-

ion. Mr. Preutwood’s tender and im
pressive valedictory brought th» tears to 
many an eye unused to weep, and fur
nished additional proof, ii proof was 
needed, that the college has a firm hold 
on the affections of ite alumni. The 
following is the prize and honour list.

Matriculation prise of #49 offered by J. L. 
Black. E«q . M P. P.. Sackvflfe, N. B -C. 
M Jeffrcr, A rondels, N. 8

Annapolis District scholarship—Freehmsn 
Chemistry. -2», U N Jeffery. Aveadale. Nri.

Cumberland District schalarsbip—Soph.., 
Math.. *30, H. V. TbompeonTOxtord, N. 8.

Halifax District.—Jun. Greek, *2», W.M. 
Tweedie, Grand Lake, N. B.

Prite of ;16 offesvd by William Elder, 
£«|., for proficiency is metaphysics, H. A. 
McKeown, St. John, N. B. ,

Prize by a Nova Scotia Minister. English 
and Logic—Chambers' Encyclopedia, J. R. 
Buggies, Annapolis, N. 8.

Prize of#» offered by e Halifax alumnae 
for proficiency in English composition, W. B. 
Jonah, Elgin, N. B. ’y;, .

The following students secured a posi
tion in the first division of the order of 
merit :

W. M. Tweedie, Grand Lake, N. B.
C. N. Jeffrey, Avoedale, N. 8.
H. A. McKeown, 8t. John, N. B.
H. V. Thompson, Oxford, N. 8-
C. Webetpr, Sbediar, N. B.
J.B.F " ‘ ■"

S. C. Murray, Boteferd, N. 1
F. A. Dixon, Sackville. N. B.
T. C. Lockwood, Canal wr, N. 8.
J. B. Smith, Annapolis, N. 8.

Mr. Preetwood is *e the winner of a 
life membership to the Alumni Society 
as having mud* the highest average of 
hi» class through his whole course.

A prise of $25, donated by John Mc
Donald, Eeq., of Toronto, for the best 
elocutionist in the 
was awarded to A. D 
and presented by Rev,

Graduate» t* Art» : Frederic A. 
Dixon, Buck ville. Terence 0. Lock- 
wood, Cunning, N. 8. Harrison A. 
McKeown, Saint John. Samuel C. 
Murray, Botaford. John W. Preetwood, 
Ken tv ills, N. 8. John B. Smith, 
Middle*'»» N. 8.

At a meeting of the Alumni society 
begun at a late hour on Tuesday night 
and reaching well on into Wednesday 
morning, there was discussed with great 
animation, but in un admirable spirit, 
the invitation to attend the proposed, 
paw glume» Conference for the purpose 
of discussing the subject of collegiate 
amalgmation. This invitation was de
clined, but a resolution was passed in
viting the alumni of the other colleges 
to a conference for the discussion of the 
advisability of peauscHat.ing.the Univer
sity of Halifax and affiliating the exist
ing colleges to Has the sol* degree-con
ferring body.

X. Y. Z.

ciaes, suffice it to say that they were ex
cellent, and commanded the close atten
tion of a large audience from beginning 
to end. One commendatory remark I 
may be permitted to make, i. e., that 
tiie young ladies read their essays with 
a distinctness and grace of elocution 
which proved that on this important 
peint they had received the most careful 
training, and which enabled them to be 
heard by all portions of the large audi
ence with a very unusual degree of ease 
and comfort. Lingley Hall is certainly 
a place where a gentle, low and soft 
voice is not as “ excellent a thing in 
woman” as Shakespeare thought it was.

The following is a list of the gradu
ates : Gradvate* in Mutic,—Miss Hat
tie Black, Sackville, N.B. ; Miss Mabel 
Fawcett, Sackville, N. B. ; Miss Carro- 
bella Johnson, Yarmouth, N. 8. Gradu
ate» with degree of M. L. A.,—Miss An- 
nabell Hawkins, Halifax, N. 8. ; Miss 
Anna L Purdy, Sackville, N. B.

Your correspondent had not an op
portunity of being present at the public 
exercises of the Alumni and Alumnae 
Society on Tuesday evening, but under
stands from those who attended that 
they were more than ordinarily interest
ing. Miss Annie Inch, the daughter of 
the President of the College, read a 
most interesting paper detailing some of 
her continental experiences of last sum
mer, and the Rev. 8. B. Dunn, the just- | 
ly popular pastor of one of your Halifax 
churches delivered a brilliant addreie, 
entitled “Romantic Unrealities.”

On Wednesday morning the College 
held its convocation. The following is 
the programme :

I
BESOIN» THE SCBIFTCKM ASD rHATSS.

MUSIC.
Overture : “Feet" A L ruiner.

Mieses L. M. btewart, M. E, Pickard, C.
Johnson, Prof. W. Joel.

OSA Til JH BT TH* OHIDUATIHO CLASS.

1-Saletatory Addteeeei. (Lotis) Frederic
A. Dixon.

2. • Liter», Scieatia, ReHgie.” Joha^JL^

3. “ The Bulwarks et British Liberty."
Samuel C. M array.

MUSIC.
“ Tender sad Tree, Adieu !” Gorton Lyl*.

Mbs L. Dises.
4. “ The Future of Canada," Tereace C.

Lockwood#
6. “ The Landing of the Loyalists." H. A.

McKeown.
«. “Jades Maccabeus,” and )

y John W.
Valedictory Addressee. J Preetwood.

MUSIC.
“1 would that my love." Vocal Duet.

Mendrlttohn.
Misses H. Black and L. Dixon.

III.
REPORTS, PRIZES, DEGREES, Ac. 

music.

Overture: “ Deme Blsuebe." Boitldiru.
Misses L. Jeffery. M. Dodge, 8. Beckman, 

E. Thompson.

Your correspondent has been present 
at a good many of these convocation 
exercises, but never was at any of so 
well-sustained and high an order of 
merit. And this was the universal opin-

THE LONDON CONFERENCE.

Brampton, Ont June 8th. 1881.
Dsab Ml Editcml—Aaanl the falling 

of grateful showers, We arrived in this 
city on W edneeday morning .June 1st, and 
made our way to the church where the 
London Conference wee to meet. We 
found nearly three hundred brethren 
assembled, and in the Presidential chair, 
was Rev. A. Langford, and on hie left 
Rev. H. Henderson as Secretary. The 
vote for President had been a very large 
one, indicating what has been all along 
a most pleasing feature of our section of 
Methodism the unanimity of its ministers 
in the choice of their presiding officers. 
During the whole year it had been a 
settled matter that the present occupant 
would be the elect of hie brethren, just 
as it is mutually settled now that next 
year William Williams will be his suc
cessor. No canvassing takes place ; no 
cards, as in a sister Conference, are dis
tributed, asking the vote for a certain 
candidate. But brethren make up their 
minds and put their Conference officers 
in by such a vote as assures them of the 
thorough confidence which their breth
ren repose in them, and this is, no 
doubt, one great reason why they 
all have so efficiently filled their 
high duties, both during Conference 
sessions and the following year. They 
have the suffrages and confidence of 
the whole of their brethren. It has 
been the custom of this body for several 
years to appoint one of its number to 
send to the Wsslbyah an account of 
the proceedings. Your correspondent 
was again nominated by Dr. Williams, 
and duly appointed for that work. We 
hope this annual appointment will tend 
to cement the union of the Conferamees 
*f which the Wmls y an is the officiai 
organ with that to which we belong. At 
any rate, our Conference gives the 
hand of love and sympathy with their 
brethren at the East through your cor
respondent's annual epistle. We are 
reminded of yon by th* presence in our 
midst of Rev. Leonard Gaels, a brother 
indeed beloved and esteemed by us, 
who has just filled a three years pasto
rate in Hamilton, and is about to take 
charge of one of our largest churohea, 
the Queen’s Avenue Church in London. 
He goes there in a time of deep sorrow. 
Haver was London mere joys— end 
beautiful than on that fietal morning of 
the twenty-fourth of May ; never so 
mournfully distracted as in the evening 
of that day. The little, treacherous 
Thames had annually brought sorrow 
to one or more homes, bat on this day, 
in one fearful catastrophe one hundred 
and eighty-five had found a watery 
grave.

We mise from our midst this year 
Dr. Rice, who is now in Winnipeg, but 
we were favored with the presence of 
several visiting brethren from the sis
ter Conferences of Toronto and Mon
treal, pre-eminently Dis. Sutherland, 
Rvereon and Nelles. The sermons and 
addresses of these brethren, and the lec
ture by Dr. Sutherland on “ A Summer 
in Prairie land,” gave an interest and 
an enthusiasm to our sessions and pub
lic and religious services which remind
ed us of the olden times. Never, even 
in those days, were these services better 
attended, or made a richer blessing to 
us. The testimony of all is that it haa 
been one of the most pleasant, profitable

and harmdb tous Conferences they have 
evfer attended.

Your correspondent was gratified to 
leant that a member of oar Conference 
is abelut to visit two of the Conferences 
in your part of this grant land. The 
Rev. George H Cornish is a brother 
much beloved by us, who has filled the 
position of journal secretary for several 
years, and two years ago was our Con
ference Secretary. He is the indefatig
able author of that book of great re
search—** Cyclopedia of Methodism, " a 
book which ie not only of interest to the 
Being, but will be invaluable to the fu
ture historians of the Church.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The use of pen, ink and paper should 
never be dispeneed with m business ar
rangements A venerable minister was 
once telling in oar hearing that he had 
■old hie hone and carriage to another 
itinerant who found H neeeawry to fur
nish himself with an outfit for a coun
try eirauit. “ Did yon take a note for 
it Î” «id a thoogktfal wife. “ No," 
was the reply. “ Do you think I’d take 
a note from a brother minister ?” Both 
the buyer and seller were men of the 
hfgfcfllt fiharaeter, yet we inwardly con
demned such a mode of doing burinera. 
The uncertainty of the morrow should 
not be forgotten even in relation to 
this world’s business, nor should the 
frequent vagaries of memory be put 
quit* out of eight Churches have been 
sadly weakened in their soul-saving 
efforts by disputes between leading men 
who failed to put their business agree
ments in black and white. The New 
York Methodist gives a case in point, 
with some wise counsels : “ We have
recently listened to a harrowing tale of 
how a leading trustee in a church swin
dled it out of $26,000, and so endanger
ed the whole property that for some 
momths it was supposed to be lost—the 
total lose cannot be put into figures, for 
it muet have included souls, but $60,- 
000 is a moderate estimate of the mate
rial part of the ruin. Now, in this caae, 
the good-natured trustees merely drop
ped business habite and methods and 
precautions and securities ; only that 
and nothing more ; but that was ever so 
much too much. Do Church business 
as business in business ways. If a man, 
however prominent, wants you to drop 
ordinary caution ib his ease, the sooner 
you “ fire him out" of the back door of 
the church the better you will sleep 
nights by and by. These slack ways in 
church matters are a species of ungodli
ness and cannot be too severely re
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Numerous inquiries respecting the 
second and concluding volume of his 
“ Methodism in Eastern British Ameri
ca." hare been addressed to the editor 
of this paper during the last few months. 
In reply to the* he baa to say that the 
principal part of the manuscript for the 
volume was prepared two or throe years 
since, when the premure of the work 
■pen health shliged him to postpone 
the preparation of the concluding chap
ters.—a pleasant toil which he has not 
yet found time to resume. How soon 
the volume may appear will depend up
on the Methodist public quite as much 
as upon the author. ’ With the publica
tion of all books—those in particular, 
which take the writer ever an historical 
track, previously mtwilis heavy ex
pense must be inentsed, thus making 
the question at profit and lose a most 
important one. In this ease gain was 
happily not aimed at ; proitive loss has 
been the result of the publication of a 
first volume. A repetition of the costly 
experiment would bè unwise. As soon, 
however, as the sale of a number of 
copies of the second volume sufficient to 
secure him against loss, may be guaran-
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wae set afloat to the effect that crime 
had quadrupled in Maine under enforc
ed prohibition, ft was sent over the 
country and is still travelling. But a 
contradiction of the statement, showing 
by statistics that under enforced prohi
bition since the close of the war (for it 
was uot until the war closed that enforced 
prohibition became a settled fact) crime 
has decreased in Maine,—is studiously 
avoided by most of the papers that 
seized on the first item with such aridity.

through Centra! I*afeetii$e. *" bh'Kyer- 
son's valuable essays ee Canadian Meth
odism are brought tq a close. The Rev. 
D. Savage recounts the story /the Cor
nish curate, Rev. E Hsslam ; and Dr.

Ëworth gives an aoiumng account of 
he learned to preach extempore. 
Lender fane aa Interesting pajfcr on 

Umriet life in Rome, . The Bettor tells 
the stirring story of Sir Francis Drake, 
and of the destruction of the Spanish 
Armada. He also gives timely hints to 
tourist* going abroad, and % paper on 
the Revision of the New Testament.

the coast have not been punished, and j The Fredericton Reporter 
this is considered to be the main casse r H. K Clarke has been a war 
of the outbreak. The total number of 
persons killed was twelve, but the list 
would have been much greater had not 
the remainder of the party made their 
immediate escape. For fear the natives 
would make a further attack upon the 
missionaries in the outlaying district, 
they were all removed from their stations 
to Port Moresby. —London, Daily New*.

CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
MEETING.

Tidings sre coming in from the an- 
eral meetings. From the Halifax Dis- 
trict we get this message : “ Increase 
of members in nearly all the circuits, 
fetal increase lor District, 80.” The 
same number of additions has been re
ported by the chairman of the Guys- 
boro’ and Cape Breton District. As may 
be seen in another column, 21 addition
al members are returned from the Cum 
beisnd cirsuita. Only from the Truro 
District have we heard of a decrease in 
members being repeated. The financial 
■Sûrs of the Conference are likely to 
praamt a much more cheering aspect 
than for the last few years.

We deeply regret that there should be 
any foundation for the rumor that R 
C. Weldon, Esq., Ph. D., the popular 
Manor of Mathematics at Mount Al
lison, had thought fit, in view of a re
sent resolution of the Board of Govern
ors ef that Institution, to tender them 
hie resignation. This act, it is to be 
hoped, is not final. We have been as
sured, on good authority, that the vote 
in question was not intended to imply 
any censure upon any one, but wae only 
prospective in its bearing. What steps 
are being taken by the Board of Gover
nors we have not been informed.

The members of this District aaeem 
bled at Parrsboro' on the 9th inet, un
der the genial direction of their chair 
man, the Rev. J. A. Rogers. All the 
ministers in active work were present ; 
the supernumeraries were all absent. 
The brethren heard with regret that the 
Rev. J. B. Hem m eon et ill felt 
unequal to the work uf a circuit, and 
that the Rev. B. Bird was in an exceed 
ingly delicate state of health. Snocess 
in soul-saving had been granted to every 
laborer, but numerous losses by remov
als obliged several to report a decrease. 
The membership of -Jm District is 1343, 
being an increase in the year of 21, with 
81 on trial. The state of the Sabbath- 
schools is also satisfactory ; an increase 
of twe schools and above 200 scholars 
being reported. - There are no candi
dates for the ministry, and do proba
tioners m tàe District.

On Thursday morning the lay repre
sentatives appeared in force ; and sel
dom have we seen a more intelligent in
terest taken in the bnsineee of a District, 
or greater freedom ef debate exhibited 
than by these twelve lay delegatee. The 
financial report was exceedingly satis
factory. The subscriptions to the Mis
sionary Fund shewed an in créas a of 0160 
over the previous year's. In consequence 
"the Cumberland District, far the first 
time inT its history, Is independent of 
the Missionary Fund ; the subscriptions

JUDICIOUS CHARITY.
A New York paper says :
A summer resort for young working- 

women is one of the happiest conceits of 
metropolitan charity. The sea-shore 
cottage at Atlanticville, near Long 
Branch, will be opened next Wednes
day for the reception of visitors. It is 
situated on the sea-shore and has its 
own beach for bathing. The idea is to 
enable young women of limited means 
and scant leisure to pass a fortnight by 
the sea-side, at moderate expense. Ar
rangements for board are to be made at 
the rooms of the Young Women’s Chris
tian Aseonation, where references will 
be required. The charge for board will 
be 05 for one week or 09 for two weeks, 
payable in advance, and the stay of 
each guest will be limited to the latter 
period in order that as many woaking 
women as possible may have an oppar 
t unity of enjoying sea air sad serf-bath 
ing during the season. , The cottage 
wül accommodate fifty guests at a time, 
and no peine will be spared to promote 
the. enjoyment of the deserving o 
whom it is designed to benefit The 
railway fare for the round trip will be 
one dollar, so that the total express of 
an outing of two weeks will be tee dol
lars. The management is in excellent 
hands, Mrs. Fletcher Harper, Jr., being 
the leading spirit, and the regulations 
are singularly judicious.

*s ; Mr.
--------been awarded the con

tract for making the proposed improve- 
mente to the Methodist church, and 
will at once commence the work. The 
west end of the building is to be remov
ed and an addition boilt to accommo
date the new organ shortly to be pur
chased. A large platform will take the 
place of the pulpit «ml the interior ar
rangements will be of the moat modem 
style of church architecture. We be
lieve the contract price is about 01,300. 
The building committee are Messrs 8. 
D. McPherson, C. H. B. Fisher, George 
Halt, Jr., Henry Chestnut and Alfred 
G. Edgecombe.

Surprise parties have been frequent 
Canning of late, according to the 

'totem Chronicle. At the first, the 
Rev. J. Stro third and Mrs. St rot hard 
received useful presents from the teach
ers and scholars of the Sunday-school.
A little later the services of Miss Annie 
Patterson, as organist of the Church and 
school, received pleasant recognition ; 
and on the 26th alt, while Rev. J. G. 
Hennigar and Mrs. Her nigar were in 
attendance at the class-meeting in the 
church, a number of friends from the 
village took possession of their house, to 
celebrate the 61st anniversary of their 
wedding. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Hennigar were presented by Mr. Ste
phen Sheffield, on behalf of Mr. Henni- 
gar’s Bible Clem, with some appropriate 
gifts. The gathering seems to have been 
every pleasant one.

A boy ten veers of age,son of Mr. H. 
Pollock, was drowned last week at Fred
ericton. He was fishing from » raft 
and slipped off

A supposed seam of coal, which was 
recently discovered in British Columbia 
by Dr. Mc Innés, turns out to be “ Al- 
bertite, ’’worth about 020 per ton in that 
locality.

Mr. Wilmot has deposited a number 
of young salmon in the Annapolis River, 
N. 8.,and is now devoting attention to 
having ova placed in the hatcheries of 
the Miramichi and at Rapid de Femme.

A JUST CLAIM.
The following is an 

lation of a letter
trans

iter. I. E. Thurlow called at our office 
on Tuesday morning on his way to Con
ference. He is about seeking help for 
the purchase of a vacant church in the 
growing town of New Glasgow, where 
he has hitherto held religious services 
in a hall. We wish him success in the 
effort.

------T—rT* I---- 1 r | latioo of a letter aiMrasssd bye Maorithereto bemg larger than the grants ^ to his Excellency the Governor of 
therefrom. All the remaining Connax- J Kew Zealand : « The Gad, December

The statistics of the Methodist Epis
copal Church of the Southern States 
have just been published. They show 
s gain during the year of fifteen thou
sand, three hundred and fifty members. 
Nearly five thousand Indians are inclu
ded in the membership.

Rev. S. B. Dunn has received 06.00 
from “ 8.” to provide new hymn-books 
for the military attending services at the 
Grafton St Church. A thoughtful gift.

ional Fundi showed increased receipt*. ; 
notably the Ednentienal, the collections 
towards whieh were nearly trebled. It 
was agreed to receeunend to the Con- ; 
ference the divitien of the Southampton 
ci remit The Bov. E E England dis
charged the duties of Secretary to the 
meeting. Rev. J. B. Giles wae chosen 
representative to the Stationing Cbm- • 
mittee ; Rev. J. A. Ma Air to the Sab- j 
bath-school Committee ; Rev. C. W. i 
Swallow to that of the Children’s Fund, 
and R L. Black, Eaq., of River Phillip, : 
to the Misti nnary Committee.

The public services connected with > 
the session were of an unusually inter- ! 
eating and profitable character. On j 
Tuesday evening the pulpit wee occu- ; 
pied by the Rev. E R Brnnyste. On 
Wednesday evening a Sunday-school 
meeting was addressed by the chairman 
arid brethren Shallow, Wright and Pur
vis ; and on Thursday evening an Edu
cational meeting was held and addressee

Sven by the chairman and brethren 
orton, England and Giles. <
The beautiful situation and surround

ings of Parrsboro’, the favorable reports 
presented by the brethren, the charac

03, 188ft Go, tine 
the Governor.—Friend,
have heard that I am to be put to____
on Wednesday, and I am willing to die 
on that day, but I have a ward to say 
to yon : Let ray bad companions, your 
children, beer, rum, and other spirite 
die with me ; they led us to enterait 
wrong, and now let us die together one 
death on the day that I am to die : it 
will not be right that they survive that 
day, I and my bad companions should 
die together, Test they should remain |e 
lead people to death. If it was de 
ed it would be well ; man would 
seek his own troublée, then it would be 
well there eoold be no eeeee (for trouble). 
That is aR From Tubiata. ”

The “ Recording Steward ” of the St 
artm's circuit writes : “ While the 

Conference year, now about closing, has, 
on this circuit generally, been one of 
anxiety and discouragement ; yet a few 

have transpired which have 
_ „ the least hopeful to thank God 

and take courage. In the early part of 
theyear our esteemed minister, the Rev. 
W. W Qbama, held a series of meetings 
at Grier Settlement during which sever
al professed faith in Chrwt Last 8ab- 

. at St Martin’s, in the presence of 
a lam audience, they were, by the right 
hand of fellowship received into the 
Methodist Church of Canada.

The revival in business, anticipated 
at the beginning of the year, not luring 
been felly realised, it became apparent 
that there would béa large deficiency in 
circuit receipts. To meet this the ladies 
of the circuit held a tea meeting at the 
Church, in comes of construction et 
Grier, ce the 8th. inst The proceeds 
amounted to SfiftfiOi After the tea e 
number of userai articles, prepared by 
the Uhc ef a sewing-circle at Bt. Mar
tins, met with a quick and profitable 
■le : the proceed» of whieh (03ft 36) go 
towards liquidating the debt on the 
Church then.”

The Mayor has received a telegram 
from Quebec, raying that contributions 
to aid in relieving the distress caused 
by the fire in that city, would be thank
fully received.

Neil Dow, of Portland, Me., lias been 
asked to lecture in the Mechanics’ In 
stitute, St John, July 7th, on his way 
to P. E. Island, where he spends his 
summer vacation.

The Joeie Troop was successfully 
launched at Portland last week, a large 
crowd of people being present to witness 
the beautiful eight. She is about 1200 
tons in size.

The Norik Sydney Herald understands 
that the Government baa engaged the 
steamer Clyde tor the Mulgreve and 
East Bay service. The boat Is said to 
be larger than the Neptune. She will 
be placed on the route in a few days.

At Woodstock, N. B., last week, two 
licensed venders under the Canada Tem
perance Act were brought before the 
Court charged with a violation of said 
Act to which both pleaded guilty, and 
were fined 060 and costs each.

It has been ascertained that the boiler 
of the Victoria, from which so many 
were drowned in the London horror, 
was retained in its place on its blocks 
by its own weight only. Somebody 
merits severe punishment

ernien appear to he doing well, in some 
cases having taken more fish to date 
than was taken at the same time last 
year. Along the Southern Shore, as 
far as heard from, information is equal
ly encouraging, and this is especially 
the case as regards Placentia and St 
Mary s. Further west, we have excel
lent accounts respecting the herring 
fishery, particularly at Fortune Bay, 
where, it is stated, not less than thirty 
bankers had been baited this season, 
and, at least, three hundred schooners 
and other craft have been employed 
the bait trade. ui

The whole number of commitments to 
the Newfoundland Penitentiary for the 
year has been 1(56,—viz. 137 adult males, 
17 adult females, and 12 juveniles. Of 
these commitments 7 hare been for debt, 
56 for felony, and 104 for misdemeanor, 
the punishment of 135 being accompani
ed with hard labor. Newfoundland 
furnishes 121 of the number ; the Unit
ed Kingdom, 26 ; the United States and 
other foreign countries, 16, and Nova 
Scotia 3 ; of these 190 are Roman 
Catholics ; 46 Protestants, and 1 Mo
hammedan ; 70 can read and write, 15 
read only, and 81 (the lergeet number) 
can neither read nor write. Few coun
tries of like population can show so Light 
a criminal calendar, more especially 
when we take into consideration the 
circumstances that the city and district 
of St John’s alone has » population of 
over 30,000, with e very large influx of 
strangers from abroad who are continual
ly on the move.

uioin.
Terrible hail storms have destroyed 

the entire harvest in the district of 
Tamesvar, in the south of Hungary.

An Italian exploring party in Abyss
inia, fifteen in number, has been 
sacred. mas-

AISOAD.
The new German Wesleyan (Peter 

Bolder Memorial) Chapal, is to be open
ed an Sunday, June 21. An Eigliah

or* 0<™ CHUBCH. _
1 I*ml Mayor will take the chair.

The eoener atone of the new Method
ist church at Point de Bute wae laid on 
the 9th inst

An increase of eighteen in the member
ship of the Grafton St Church during 
the last year was reported at the recent 

ter of the public services and the hospi- quarterly meeting, 
tality of the friends, all united to make

PERSONAL.

Rev. C. B. Pitblado, and wife of New
market, N. H., will have the sympathy 
of their friends. They have lately 
buried their youngest child, a beautiful 
boy. The remains were interred in 
Portsmouth, their old home.

We learn that the Rev. J. McMurray, 
of Windsor, was seized with sciatica on 
his return from Sack ville last week, and 
was only able to reach home with great 
difficulty. He hopes, however, to at
tend the Conference.

John W. Preetwood. A. B., who made 
a moat favorable impression last week 
at the closing exercises at Mount Alli
son, appeared on Monday before the 
ministers of the Halifax District, as a 
candidate for the Methodist ministry. 
He was unanimously recommended to 
the Conference in the usual manner. 
Mr. Prestwood is a son of Rev. Paul 
Preetwood, of Kentvilk, N. 8.

LITERARY NOTES.

The Guide to HuHnem tor June closes 
the sixty-seventh volume of that excel
lent publication. A glance at the passa 
of this number, sa well at to the inaex 
to the volume, will give some idea of its 
great value.

Messrs. E. Steiger * Co., 36 Park 
Place, New York, are about issuing The 
Dietwnary of Education and Instruction, 
based upon the Cyclopedia of Educa
tion,” by Henry Kaddle and A. J. 
Schem. A work such as this, at the 
price at which it is promised, should 
meet with great success. We hope to 
be able to speak of it more definitely at 
an early date.

Throvyk the Winter has just been 
published by the American Sunday- 
School Union, 1122. Chestnut St., Phil
adelphia. Few stories are freighted 
with so many precious lessons of wisdom 
as is this. It is well worthy to find a 
place in every Sunday-school library, 
and at every fire-side where the young 
folk yet linger. Even readers of ad
vanced age may learn from it how to 
help the world to be better.

The Canadian Methodiet Magazine for 
June concludes the 18th, and most suc
cessful, volume of this publication. The 
illustrated articles describe a visit to 
Staffs and Fingal’s Cave, and a journey

the last Cumberland District Meeting an 
unusually pleasant one.

W. P.

MORMONISM.
Mormon ism formed the topic of an ad

dress which was delivered last Sunday 
by Professor J. M. Covner, President ef 
the Salt Lake Collegiate Institute, in 
the Seventh Presbyterian Church at 
Cincinnati. Monnonism, he said, was 
a moral plague that waa spreading in 
all directions with alarming rapidity. 
“Utah Mormoniam" said Professor Coy- 
ner, “is not the Mormoniam that is ex
pounded out of the Territory by from 
600 to 800 missionaries at a yearly ex
pense of about 01,000,000 to win pros
elytes. It is a kingdom of itself, thor
oughly organised from the chief hierarch 
down to the lowest servant, whose 
avowed object is the overthrow of the- 
social conditions baaed on Christianity 
and republicanism at the same time. 
They boast that within fifteen years, as j 
indicated by their present expansion, [ 
and the vast territory within which 
their principles sre either openly avow
ed or covertly maintained, they will 
virtually have accomplished that result ” j 
Within the last six years they have | 
organized in the Territory eight church 
es and twenty-three schools, which are 
maintained chiefly by contributions from 
the East One of the «maker’s most 
startling statements was that nearly one- 
.third of the territory of the United 
States is virtually andsr the control of 
Mormons. “Over Utah as a centre,’ 
he said, “they^hold absolute sway 
They are masters in Arisona, Idaho and 
Wyoming. They are swiftly and surely 
moving on Montana and Washington 
Territories, and politically in Nevada 
and Colorado they hold the balance ef 
power. JBe.

MURDER Of MISSIONARIES.
Despatches received in Liverpool from 

Melbourne announce the massacre in
New Guinea of a number of missionaries 
belonging to the London Missionary 
Society. The «Ar» wee conveyed to 
Melbourne in a telegram from the Rev. 
Mr. Beewiek, who himself narrowly 
escaped with hie life. It appears that 
on the 7th of March the missionaries 
were attacked by the natives at Kato, 
in the district of Port Moresby, Hole, 
and four of them, with two of their 
wives, four children, and two servants 
were killed. The natives also attempted 
to kill four native boy» who were with 
the missionary party, but they raved 
themselves by swimming. Not the 
■lightest provocation waa given, but it 
is stated-in the despatch that the per
petrators of other previous massacres on

An entertainment was given at Ar- 
thurette on the 1st inst in aid of cir
cuit receipts. The evening waa occu
pied with music, readings, recitations 
and addresses. Receipts from all sources 
amounted to 020.76.

On the evening of the 3rd mat, a 
Sunday-school anniversary service was 
held at St. Stephen, N. B. The exer
cises were interesting, though heavy 
rain prevented a large attendance. At 
the close of the proceedings, the retir
ing superintendent, John Veasey, Esq. 
was presented with an address and a 
handsome copy of the new hymn book.

The River PkQip parsonage was burn
ed to the ground on the morning of 
Tuesday, 14th mat. Supposed to be the 
work of an incendiary. A shower fall
ing at the time, prevented the fire from 
spreading. The River Philip people 
will now be under the necessity of build
ing a new parsonage and will be thank
ful for any help from any quarter.

Sunday-school missionary meetings 
were held last week in the Centenary and 
Queen Square churches, St John. The 
amount guaranteed for the Missionary 
Fund by the school of the former church 
waa 0109. Col Baird presided at the 
Queen Square gathering. Interacting 
programmes were carried out by the 
young folks on both occasions.

At a pleasant gathering at the Tem
perance Hall, Walton, on the 30th ult, 
where rapr—sntativea of several denom
inations were present, Rev. 0. O. Ham- 
tie gave an address on “ Music,” at the 
does of which the audience showed 
their appreciation of hie monthly visits 
to the pmee by presenting him with a 
donation of about 040.00. John Sea- 
ford, Esq., presided.

There are 74,781 Methodists in Iowa,
; an increase of nearly 16,000 in the last 
I ten years In that tune the number of 
churches has increased from 484 to 813. 
Of these forty-nine are engaged in Ger
man, eight in Norwegian and nine in 
Swedish work.

The M. E Church, South, reports 3,- 
673 travelling preachers, a gain of 113, 
and 837,831 members, a gain of 16,366. 
Of these members, 1,061 are colored 
and 4,981 are Indiana. The collections 
for missions amounted to 0162,769, an 
increase of 023,048. The largest Con
ference is the Virginia, which has 57,- 
068 members, 109 travelling, 19 auper- 
annaated, and 173 local preachers.

On the 3rd inst, at Middle Moequo- 
doboit, Her. W. O. Lane administered 
the ordinance of baptism to one adult 
and one infant—father and child. The 
father, and also the mother—formerly in 
membership elsewhere—were then reoei- 
/ed into Church fellowship. At a very 
interesting sacramental service which 
followed the pastor waa satiated by 
Rev. R O’E Johnson.

At North Sydney, on the 6th instant, 
three persons were received into the 
Methodist Church. On that occasion 
Rev. David Hickey took leave of the 
congregation to which he has preached 
during the last two years. His closing 
discourse waa deeply impressive. In a 
notice of hie departure, the North Syd- 

y Herald speaks of Mr. Hickey as 
one Of the ablest pulpit and platform 

speakers on the Island.” During hi, 
stay he bee received from the people 
many practical proofs of esteem.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

TH* DOMINION.

The 9th instant was the 120th anni
versary of the settlement of Yarmouth.

Hon. J. C. Pope, of P. E I., is said 
to be improving greatly in health.

The Albert Railway has passed into 
the hands of the Maritime Blank.

Five vessels were at Parrsboro’ last 
week loading with lumber and coal- 
one a Norwegian barque.

The ship John Murphy, which was 
on the rocks at Cape Spencer, has been 
got off, and taken to 8t. John.

A movement has been set on foot at 
Sac brille, N. B., for the establishment 
thereof a woolen factory.

Two attendante in the Charlottetown 
Insane Hospital have been placed under 
arrest for abusing a patient.

The telegraph line between Living
stone and Edmonton will be completed 
by tbe 16th of July and immediately 
handed over to the Government.

Arrangements are nearly complete 
for a first class excursion to Winnipeg 
and return, leaving Ottawa early in 
August

Lord Elphinstone, together with a 
brother of the King of Denmark, will 
soon be in Fredericton and will spend 
several weeks on the upper St John.

The parties who have offered to pur
chase the Nova Beotia Provincial sys
tem of railways are Morton, Rose & 
Co., of the Canada Pacific Syndicate.

Salmon were reported last week ae 
being very plentiful on the Port Med
way River, and selling at eight cents 
per pound.

Misa Augusta A. Steadman, of Mill 
Village, Queer’s, received a diploma 
from the Women’s Medical College of 
New York on the 31st ult

A man at Ottawa went out on his 
roof to watch the eclipse on Saturday 
night, fell asleep and rolled off flo the 
ground and suffered severe injuries.

Charlottetown has a new city by-law 
by which every person owning a hone 
and carriage is taxed two dollars for the 
hone, and six dollar» for the carriage, 
and ee on for any number of hones and 
carriages.

The Maritime Sentinel rays, Messrs 
Dickey ft Buckley have been heavy los
ers by the last shipment of dead meat 
owing to aonra defect in the refrigerators 
either on the ears or on the steamer. 
This ie unfortunate for them as well aa 
for the country.

Mr. Claude N. Chipman, aeon of Mr. 
E W. Chipman of Annapolis waa drown
ed on the 29th ult, at Fort Benson, 
while bathing. He left Winnipeg dur
ing May with one of the Survey expe
ditions sent out te the Rocky Moun
tains.

Woodstock was visited by an exceed
ingly heavy frost on th# night of Abe- ( 
6tn inst., tne ground being frozen quite 
hard in some places. At Debee Junc
tion ice formed in water pails and pun
cheons to the thickne* of ordinary 
window glass.

Operations on the Cotton mill, at St. 
Stephen, N. B., are being vigorously 
pushed forward. The scene in the vi
cinity of the proposed site is a busy one.
A large number of men are at work 
clearing the ground and making excava
tions for the foundation.

The establishment for the manufac
ture of extract from hemlock bark for 
tanning purposes, owned and operated 
by J. & J. Miller <fc Co., of Millerton, 
Miramichi, has become one of the most 
important institutions of New Bruns
wick.

The St. John Cotton Company have 
applied for letters patent of Incorpora
tion. The capital stock of the company 
will be two hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into shares of one hundred dollars 
each. The mills will be erected on the pro
perty known as Gilbert’s Island, in the 
town of Portland. 
h
A fire broke out in Quebec on the 7th, 

and was not extinguished until Thursday 
morning. Six hundred and fifty build
ings were burned, and five lives were 
lost. The lose is estimated at 01,600,000, 
and the amount of insurance at about 
0760,000. Prompt steps have been 
taken to relieve the sufferers by the fire.

Sir Edward Thornton is gazetted ae 
Ambassador at Bt Petersburg in place 
of Lord Duflerin.

The Mormon miaeionariaa who have
been endeavoring to make proeel ytea inn--------- — - a . -Germany
country.

to be expelled from the

Nomination day in Pictou and Col
chester countie# pawed off without any
thing of special interest In the for- 

| mer county the Government candidate, 
Mr. McDougald, is opposed by Mr. 
Carmichael : in the latter the Liberal 

' Conservative, Mr. McLelan, is opposed 
| by Mr. Chas. N. Cummings. The elec- 
! tion comes off to-morrow.

Great preparations are being made at 
Sussex for the review of the troops on 
the 1st of July. The drill will com
mence on the 21st and continue until 
the day of the review. It is expected 
that about 3000 men, including artill
ery and cavalry, will take part in the 
review, most of whom will be in camp 
for the 12 days. A note on our sixth 
page gives some farther particulars. ^

The Norwegian bark, Mette Mar- 
grethe, from London for Miramichi, 
struck St. Paul’s Island on the morning 
of the 6th inst, and became a total 
wreck, going to pieces immediately. 
Five of the crew, including the second 
mate, succeeded in jumping on shore, 
but the captain, the first officer, carpen
ter, one seaman and a boy, were drown
ed.

NTWrOVXLLXNB.

The North Star of the 4th inst raya : 
From all account* received during the 
week, it would seem aa though the shore 
fishery had finally been commenced, and 
with encouraging prospects for a suc- 
ceetiol voyage. All along the coast, 
from Green Bay to Cape Race, the ftah-

A new industry, the extensive culti
vation of flowers for perfumery pur
poses, ie about to be started In Califor
nia. In Europe it is very remunera
tive

The Newt understands that Hon. 
Lionel Sackville West, British Minister 
at Madrid, will snenaad Sir Edward 
Thornton aa Ministar to the United
States

The report of Commander Evans of 
H. M. 8. Dottrel, aa to the destruction 
of that vessel, has been published. The 
disaster, he thinks, waa earned by the 
bursting of the boiler or by the coala in 
uns of the bunkers becoming heated.

Some Taxa» framers will t*y the ex
periment ef imparling from Russia Lub
bock beetles, whieh,are very voracious 
and live on grasshoppers, locusts, cot
ton worms and every insect that des
troys crops.

The Master of the Mint announces 
that the fourpenny bit will soon ceaae to 
circulate in England, for none hare 
been coined since 1866, and nearly half 
a million have gone out of circulation 
within the past two years.

Another capture by Turkish brigands 
is announced. The brigand Niko has 
captured M. Mahmoud Elbaesanli, a 
rich landowner at Vodina near Salonica, 
and demands s sum of £6,000 for his re
lease.

An attempt waa made on the night of 
the 9th inst. to blow up the Town Hall 
of Liverpool, G.B., but only resulted in 
breaking the windows of the hall and of 
the buildings on the opposite aide of the 
street.

A late storm at Long Branch has done 
great damage. Th* iron pier wae par
tially wrecked and inroads were made 
on the beach. The bathing portion of 
Manhattan beach at Coney Island has 
disappeared and the bulkheads were 
damaged materially.

The largest jam of logs ever known 
on the Kennebec lodged at Oarratunk 
Falls, extending a mils above and Ailing 
the bay below the falls. A hundred 
drivers are all at work, the lop are be
ing Moafo out with powder. Thousands 
of spectators are there daily.

A steamer is about to leave Philadel
phia to seek for treasure on board a 
Spanish man-of-war, which foundered 
on a reef off the Ri» de la Plata about 
the beginning of the present century, 
carrying down into the depths 09,000,- 
000 in specie. The vessel has been lo
cated, and is covered with twenty foot 
of mod.

Never in the history of the Ohio River 
since 1810 has there oeeurad such a flood 
in the month of June as the present one. 
There have been almost six days of con
stant rain extending to the head waters 
of the Allegheny ana Monogahela rivers. 
This brought a flood that carried with it 
destruction on every hand from Pitts
burg to Wheeling, a distance of ninety
Milt

The native inhabitants of the Trans
vaal continue to display the bitterest 
feelings of enmity against th* Boars. 
The chief of the Macateee, who waa do
nated by eight other chiefs, has visited 
Newcastle to protest against the natives 
being handed over to the Boers, and to 
state that, if necessary, they will oppose 
by force any award giving the Boers au
thority over them. Another report rays 
the natives are “ sharpening their asse
gais” preparatory to what they say is in
evitable war. The majority of the Eng
lishmen in the Transvaal are sending 
away their wives and families, anticipat
ing that the country will be the scene 
of a/‘ bloody and bitter” civil war be
tween Dutch and English.
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*• MOTHER DIED THIS MORN
ISO."

BT BBT. e. c. rtmron, »h. b.
Them wsra the words which flashed 

acroM the wires tons in oer far distant 
home on the afternoon of the ee£ 
end day of April last, 
opened » new r*p> mthe hook of 
time for os, and filled onr heart# 
with onepeakahle emotions. No pre
vious intimation of our dear moth- 
er’s illness had reached ns. Th# fast 
letter from home had said : Mother
is mem tbs» psdinyilj well at pre^
sent.” No one who has passed thronfh
like experience can imagine the shock
ing, dazing effect upon the mind and 
heart of each a bald, unmitigated, un
expected announcement of so and an 
arant. Confused, bewildered, almost 
paralysed, we could baodly believe it. 
Beiuon said it must be so; hot the 
heart said it cannot be. There must 
baa mistake somewhere. This telegram 
has been mfadtieotod or strayed from 
its proper course after starting P Died 
this morning P Oer mother P Impos
sible ! It meet be somebody's site’s 
mother. ! Other mothers had died, and 
tenderljr, reyerapUy had we committed 
them to the dust; but eu rely our moth
er could not die^nd bad not died. And 
so the heart went doubting, hoping, 
fearing, until black-rimmed: letters, 
blistered with teare, came AUed with 
and detail* of the fait confirmed. A 
child—^ man. bas but ons mother, andj 
hard indeed is it for him to‘believe and 
feel, and saj. “ Mother is dead.”

Through the papers, other, propre 
came.' Iiskt of all the dear old Wns- 
litm, so hfoeeiy aBhodiatéd With all 
oer tarlier remembrances of moth
er, and always so. like a letter di- 
raotly front boms, earns on its weekly 
visits, bearing a brief memoir, written 
by father himself, putting the ease

of existence, he had two immor- 
—one he tobk faHti him Bt 

i, the other he did Sot take with 
him t and ittèmaine Aill, and always 
will, as hie true self,' working Ss k al
es vs worked, influencing a* it.always 
influenced.” Nor ia this true only of 
the great and renowned who have filled 
the world with.their tiaafae and deeds ; 
hot of those slab of humbler, narrower 
sphere. Lees though their influence 
assy be, it ie immortal aa that of the 
others. Oar mother üy»e throegh her 
infleence. Her life, by that subtile
power rap 
That life

beyond demtit forever.
lasTes, oer dear, dear mother fa dead. 

Dead, ae men persist m calling it | hot 
somehow something within persists 
even Wr* trefaReriugly, in deyiag as 
Christ said of the little maiden of old, 
" &be‘iiafbtdeed.’’ ;lu apittf of tele
gram, letter and memoir, reason it 

Usdzfe.oome back to where love 
on With inch desperate hope, 

and porsiet- 
at mother is net

__________________  „ tift life she had.
she has found another. Twtf months 

I age sheIzaadrOBearth poly; but fanes 
death has given her a larger liberty, 
ends wider sphere, she.Unes both-ow 
earth and in heaven—both here and 
yonder.

Mother lives here in the memoriae of 
mud/ktofaff heart* Husband, ehild- 

’ fap.grahdehMdren, 'relatives, friends.
and aCqueieumCsei will noter ' forget 

y 1 bar '-ftair never target her. Her fife 
-• tdhmîné with them, and will rohfaln ** 

long a* mentory endorse. 1 ■ Bow that 
life .rounds itself oat ty wholeness »ud 
completeness id oar mémorisa now,that 
she u gone P- Things thht w« could 
not see, Wanir but dimly then, eland 

' ont in the elder light of her finished 
KM to-dsy. This thousand Under miu- 
ietriee,the much enduring love and pa
tience, the uncomplaining suffering, 
the numberless acts of motherly devo
tion and self sacrifice, the oonrag 
none and hopeful battling with dit- 
lenities, all tbeee, with countless 
other reminiscence», come trooping up 
before ns now, standing in a light in 
which they were not seen before. 
Some of the sweetest, most blessed 
memories of bar, are those connected 
with her religions life and devotional 
habita. Among the pictures of the 
past that look out upon us, none is 
luore precious and beautiful than that 
one in which mother, in the prime of 
her womanhood is seen as the central 
figure, bending over bet well worn and 
tear marked bible, from which she was 
wont to gather her daily comfort, and 
strength, Bud inspiration. Or that 
other, seen so often in vnr childbvoa 
days, when attracted by the low, sweet 
sound of a mother’s voice in pr. yei, 
stealthily we ciept to the door of her 
room, pushing it ajar just sufficiently 
to look in upon the bowed form we 
knew was there, and to have pur ears 
ravished s&d our hearts thrilled with 
the tender, earnest, pleadings of a 
mother’s heart, for the blessing of God 
upon her children, her home, and all 
the interests of Christ’s Kingdom so 
dear to her. Ah, those prayers ! what 
S comfort and strength, what a safe
guard and inspiration they hate been 
to ns tiy-pugb the years of toil and trial 
that have passed away * since they 
went heavenward fut ne ! Thank God 

' for s praying mpthér! “ Her children 
shall rihe up and call her blessed.” 
Mvther die out of oar loving remem
brance? Never—impossible ! In Eu
rope great etente and the names and 

’ deeds of greet men nee in many places 
eut in the pavement.- 1* a few years 
the constant wear pi feet almost obliter
ate* them. Every wow and then, they 
have to he re-cut so aa to he seen and 
rend. The steady, heavy tramp of 
Time with its aver passing days and 
months and years can never obliterate 
our affectionate remembrance of our 
sainted mother. Her life of'mothjrly 
and religions devotion, and self-sacra- 
fice, has cut itself too deeply into our 
hearts ever to be erased.

Mother lives through her influence. 
She being dead yet Opeeketh. When 
one did* we say “‘ne bah gone.” There 
ie one lees person on the earth. Noth
ing tioir remains of him but the vacant 
place made by his leaving, and the 
memory of his former existence. But 
the fact fa, is one says, “ that man 
leaves more than a gap and a memory 
behind him at death. He leaves words 
and deeds and tendencies, and the 
thousand und one influences which re
present power ; and these remain, not 
for one year, or two, bnt for all time. 
In one sense, and* very important one 
too, the man never dies,—never leaves 
the earth at all. Hs bad a duplicate

sj .pf it, « 
Utienand

reproduces itsrifm others, fives 
patient, heroic en- 

durance and endeavour will never lose 
its iniaene# for good in tW little world 
m which it was lived, nor httbwgrtéter 
world where others are reproducing its 
spirit, and power. “ Whatewer was
sweet and gracious in her shall not 
perish, bat share in the immortality of 
goodness. It shall more through time 
like a scented wind, bringing health 
to the sick, and refreshment to the 
tired. The best that was in her uhsll 
live, growing botter as it lives ; each 
new embodiment shall give it* fuller 
expression ; and looking down from 
heaven - she shall joy, m seeing her
self “ living in endless usefulness upon 
the eaith.” She has set in motion 
forces that must forever continue to 
operate and bless through their work
ing. . «I i. ) u. r

The vMeo that cheered and soothed 
m ie silent ; the hand that was tender
er than all others; tbstao gently and 
Bwweatiedày miniatured to aa in boni s 
of pain, andyu^soArmJy upheld ok, is 
cold in the grave r the eyes tbhi so full 
of love's' sew W¥, * marked every* Step 
and Movement irr 'vudtli, ànd that in 
after years lJored out W eigerly for 
our coming, ar*closed ip darkness j the 
face so full 6fJ welcome Bud benedic
tion 
D]
«6
M ...........*

the m.dst^.oRf,n 
ness, awaken new ‘and vital 
within ns, sod. dtiewlate us.to a pw#r, 
better tile, and a nobler, grander en
deavor. Thanh .God far th#-asoi#4 
memory andprtcfao# influence of onr 
Ohrietian Sees her. JUl« sa inspirer- 
tion from on high. x -:r,a-, m'-vr

Mother is not dead, she lives yoodto. 
as faalt at fieM «The harpr msy be 
broken, but the: harmony soumis an i 
the ’ boat may hd* t»reckcd, hot the 
storm-beaten boatssae has found a 
•unnÿ, StortoleSi Ohora, i “Why seek 

•yfathe living among th* dead I. "God 
is not the God of the dead, but of the. 
living.” , Qffam tiara these, true,and 
blessed wordi qf'Amkantihr'Medlaren 
'been th our thdagbtZttirànfr tifa past 
few walks : “The deada^the living.

. . There are hone who afa dead.
» There are no ‘have-beens ! 

Life is life tolérer. To he is eternal 
being. Every man that ban died is at 
this instant in full puesuesioo of all bis 
faculties, in the intentent exercise of 
his capabilities, standing somewhere in 
God’s great universe, ringed with , the 
sense of God’s presence, and feeling in 
every fibre of his being that life, which 
comes after death, ii not less real, bnt 
more real, not less great, bnt more 
g>eat, not less full or intense, bat more 
fall and intense, than the mingled life 
which, lived here on earth, wae a cen
ter of life em rounded with a crust and 
circumference of notoriety. They lived 
whilst they died, aud alter they die, 
they live on forever.”

All this is true of mother. She lives 
to-day a purer, freer, happier, iutenaer, 
grander life than was possible to her 
here. A life free fiom uncertainty, 
difficulty, labor and pain. A life touch
ing oui s more closely and frequently 
perhaps than ae think. Carlyle said 
of his noble old father, after his death, 
—“ Perhaps my father, all that essen
tially was my father, is even now near 
me, with me. Both he and 1 are with 
God. . . . If it ey please God,
we shall in some higher state ot being, 
meet one another, recognize one an
other. . . . ‘ The essence of
whatever was, is, or shall be, even now 
is.’ ” So may we say of mother :

There if no death ! An angel form 
Walk* o’er the earth with silent tread ;

He bears oar beat-loved things away.
And then we call them “ Seed.”

He leave* our hearts all desolate,
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers ;

Transplanted into bliaf, they now 
Adorn immortal bowe.i.

Born unto that undying life.
They have us hot to come again ;

With jay we welcome them—the same, 
Except in sin and pain.

i -, l , . , - - t v

And ever near us, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirit* trend ;

For nil this boundless universe 
It lifh—there ere no deed.

Let ns remember that mother lives, 
and let os earnestly strive to share that 
more blessed and glorious life with her 
in the sweet bye and bye.

17 Broad St , Pittston, Pa,
May 27th, 1681.

attendance upon all the means. « - * vn - ■ ■“ —lOfT
wpsBd wtabksh
character. -uu -jo* total •

Tbs last tiefcndfa was ef brief dura
tion. Only for a few weeks was she 
laid aside, bet daring that tfaw/ her 
sufferings «fare oftaS intense. These 
she here with "that patience whieh be
comes the Christian and thsft resigna
tion which la the result of psrfaot trust 
in the Father of ideseiee.' Though un
able to comiBWBkMttiheUh her friends 
at the last, hsr He gave testimony that 
while far her •* to live was Christ to 
d>s tiaa gain. On the 30th of April, 
1881, ehé passed a wav to the spirit-land 
leaving her husband, her aged father, 
and numerous other relatives and 
friends to mourn their lues.

May the consolations of the gioapc!, 
which proved so comforting and sus
taining to the deceased, support end 
solace those who grieve at her depar
ture. „ , s K. W. W.
Carleto*, Jam 7th 1881.

CORRESPONDENCE.

! - SUSSEX, N. B. ‘ 'ÎIT,

Délie Ma. Bdito*.—Thiseeterf 
ine little town will for a time thie ^_ _ 

Si more than ordinarily astiri 
y the kbroh aed * 

quickened, If* 
it fti the extensive _ 

fag made for the Wpprôébj 
demonstrations to'
Utter part, of 
Seldom, U W,
Prqvwoef f# 
jfary display aa 
this ocean-

: 1 Arêtwend. by ahieb w.
X lo ~rhtf

Tire nfah tacks menti eowrage who 
treats when he should retreat.
-cl./ Jiflf ijii :UO t. ii ; 11 1 i? . t :
,h Tfaaee -who give not till they die, 
shew that they would not then if they 
could keep longer

No persons ever got etnag by hor
nets who kept away from where they 

. It ia so with bad habits.
• -1 • ’ " 7<*1 J j. - A . : Y‘ fitUiliV /

Here is a good question for a man to 
ask himself s» he reviews bis past life : 
” Have I written in the snow P”

Nope is tfkc the sun, Wkfah, as wo 
j lurnev toward it, oasts the shadow of 
our burden behind us.—Samuel Anils*.

• ’iDT . L>J T. * . •• ' 70 v Ji
14 Learning,” says a Down-Easier, "ie 

well enough ; bnt fa-hardily pays to 
gras a fivs-thoneand dollar edacation 
to a flvetieUar hep.” i

Mrs. Dn asaa jNaolaren, of Edinburg, 
reoeatiy returned a sharp; anypyr u » 

- ms* ; wheat-s aooial gathering iu- 
’ sjairadiwhat sort of baabapda the far 

disc had who spqifa #o^bitterly and

; iaasti-ju ÙMtiPf 
energies

bars My oa the auk; 
of. married wi 
Hfafa#» have 

Veuly-liomenr.wi
iwktiwtiL-.; lira

m

th#

» young 
frequently

On

.tv oil

m.m. 
W? »

op porta

W w"
. ilteaiyir. .
to know why th*1- 

Bcvisor* of the New Testament, con
trary tor the authority of a majority ot 

itfatiLeefaegrapH*, Jm* ffav^d the 
_jl r»fd IfaieWM to N epafa aod pyiutod 
irw throagbtwt without ■*»> $ Cfauqbers,

* ùidiqidfatiggfry, insarte thy 
" and abridgment.

•jlte#AF.3«dr 
thewye, tire

i assess, an lHuprorsoMinL

a blackemi

is a moat ■obetaoti^l 
•brick building, in every way worthy 
the object for which the trustees erect
ed it. ) "'eu « "

Cheap fares eu the railway, the

the <
b* M

•<*<*litias^ 
knoWle

T »:Nc 
"What, tl 

W

strong attraction of the Itivit
beauty Of'the oonn try days convinces

* Wi

an idle
A'flcal of tolwAfaf. -il, ' <’r 

»n aew ."ill ftiu-.Ii ot alqvKT , .
1*1 fl tie aaAmerteaafHmlww'yoOadOctor 
who oombate tbe dnnwob halleeinstiun 
that the-oMmae gMerattoa of' his 
oouatiyeseff will As pnuyt-

i ;>eni

■Mi)

tjno i ’ rt
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SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

’ Aatericsa ham toriagef

Tarrant’s Seltser Aperi^

DftYSALTERS
HAUFAX, N. S.

Warehouse sad Oounting-rooma,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill Bad Stores

TOBINS WHARF.

AVWT’ S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
confidently recommended a meet 
' and etiberioa* remedy- fee recent 

eenyhe. wide, etc., Sts.- TtUpnysmian com
pounded from the prmenption of Dr. Avery, 
bs* beea in u«e for over *) years, and with 

ivarying succès*. Convinced by so long and 
lib g trial, of it* great superiority to the 
lnAtlUm* *o persistently advertised, wo 

rtbined tS put it mois prominently 
Wore the pablic. Ones known fa io.slwayt 
ssteMthe v . j. ,i „i r \ ■> . j*..,

FiHLI COUGH BDIGIHE
cions 

tEMK. 
i those

1 Briee, 26 Gmti Per Bottle
, : (>* hti • i fW'kav* j • 1 ' • i.v*.o3 MiUqrr>eea<i oil'll lojvel

Ot Dneetifan teA «oserai dealers throughout i
ttf.f'SWto' i' -, -. .,*i.--VA, .

BBOWN&WEBB 
■ 1 ikwrtqpstoxs. T,

f q»ff ’ .!• ’.*j *

Bti.ûvm’B
I

(SUGAJt OOATXD.)
Laxotiv» 

(i S ncien- 
eetiontMteoad nkilful dsoahor, steordteg «s4h#

*él II* Adbeèn dings ope* the dtiSeont ports 
’ > of thbhbpwaHrt orertenil Otfagorgsas. ,

.« k Tl»>repristbv*tinisn fcHhone pilH . wm- 
•titjrAw/yory snsasyiSthsof of a mmilnr , na* 
turv,b*SMM ia «h** * aanfaer of v^l known

begins fn tho'stomaeli, it

the snrpawing ____ , __ __
all around Soeerx, will doabtfase draw 
large crowds to the plate, and Ws ear 
neatly solicit, the patronage of onr 
friends from all qnsrtere. A resUnrant 
in connection with the “ Pavilion” 
will bs -pen to visitor* during the en- 
ti-e term of the drill. Visitors front, 
a distance during the latter pait of 
the drill will find at this restaurant, 
every needed article of refreshment.

.{ rd. Ft Bxtts. 
8rutcs>, N.B., June 11th, 1881.

ionvinocs him that the eon 
thè case, and that thd Average 

riean child of “ under twelve,” 
travels on a half-fare tiehet.'lt as Ii 
as a bbjti or girl ' bt fifteen or si 
used to be ia ante-railway days.

itrery
Arne-

who

Thé whole Tractarisn■a system, ye
see, brethren,:** one of Gbarcb, ini' 
stead of Christ î priests instead of Gos
pel ; concealment of troth,-fautead of 
uiauifestation of truth ;” ignorant*op- 
erstiti-n, instead of enligbteued faith ; 
bondage—where wé are promised liber- 

—all tending direbtly to load’ ns with

IN MBMOMAlt

A COSTLY HOUSE.
The most costly bouse in New York 

will be that of Mr. Vanderbilt, who ia; 
only outdone in inagmfioenoe through■' 
out the States by the B >nauza King 
in the Far West. We are tolu 
that the house, together with tw,, 
others adj lining, which Mr Vanderbilt 
is constructing for his daughters, will 
cost some £3<X),000. The woodwork is 
to be “ cboeen Irotn the choice woods 
of the world,” aud is ,to be faahioneu 
by the “ uioat skilful .European ami 
American carvers.” During the Rail
way King’s recent .fiait to Paris he 
nought fume atinost priceless ceiling*, 
and secured a replica of Ghiberit’s 
famous gates of the Baptistery ai 
Florence, the latter for Üt.OuO. Tbe 
” good times ” which our Uausatlantiq 
"ousius have been having of late year* 
have certainly given a great stimulus 
to the building1 trade is New York, 
and edifices ot from seven to nine 
stories high are fast springing op in

?l*ce of the older buildings of the oity. 
ndeed, one man recently regretted, 

that he had not built bw louse fourteen 
Stories high, and prophesied that in a 
few year* thé eti sets wilt tower to the 
extent of ten or eleven stories, save in 
oertain districts which were seampe 
before the ad venta rout Dutchmen of 
the seventeenth century founded their 
settlement ot New Amsterdam. Mr, 
Vanderbilt, wiser than hie progeaitoi a, 
has blasted tbe foundations of hi* now* 
out of the solid rock.—Land.

, Tea ôé^.'jhw» —Here 'fa Ufa 
end of alljximance about hidden oc 

:ah epeculate no moiTr

MBS. ftlCHABD HDXST.
The subject of these remarks was 

in the year
ibi*ct ot these 

born in Westfield, N. B.
1839. In early life she became the 
subject pf religious impressions, bnt it 
was, not until eighteen years of age she 
yielded herself to Christ during an 
extensive revival under the direction of 
Bev. B. Smith, then stationed at Carle- 
ton, of which circuit Westfield then 
formed s part. She then became a 
member ol. the Methodist Church, in 
whose communion she lived and died. 
Two years after her conversion she re
moved to Carle ton, being at that time 
united in marriage to Mr. Bichard 
Horst She exhibited in her daily 
deportment that spirit of meekness 
and Christian forbearance which the 
word of God eejoins. Faithful in her

— , m i *---------„__i ocean
depths. We cab «pelalate 
about peris in ebambtos of pearl 
mermaids, or heaped treasures And 
dead men’s bones whitening in coral 
caves. Tbe whole ocean floor fa now 
mapped oat forua. The Atlantic, if 
drained, would be • vast plain, with a 
mountain ridge fa the middle, running 
parallel with our ouaet. ' Another 
rangs crosse* it frqm Newfoundland tv 
Ireland, on the top of which ran* a 
submarine cable. The ocean ia thus 
divided into three great basin*—no 
longer “ unfathomable depth*.” Tbe 
tops of these mountains are two miles 
below a sailing ship, and the basin*, 
according te Reciu*. are oftenfire 
mile* deep, which ia deep enough for 
drowning, if not for myetory, . The 
mountain* are whitened for 
of miles, by a tiny, creamy shell. The

there, bat extend* U> the 
*titef,Ue*ari>«,lee*rel «lends, Aa., s* that oh- 
/jtoqilimM ml s«f ef,.these wig guerilly be

iLltiMCYLS’Zi.?" r™r'r
, , * —j not a «yseck medicine in my sense, 
oolsM science and skill are quackery, for ad an- 
ta«U ha* been taken ia their prepoiation of the 
faiiwng sad «bpeiieaoe of eusinent physicians
and phirmaceatiate. u

1 neCPARXD IT
'v. Lrra n>>iUvj îrS1 ;■ i
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OVER.
THg vein,

Notice and Clrenh»,
Tha Subscriber wishes to inform thsmu. 

and aspec.ally Druggists and MstehaaJCr 
where ia the Dominion of Canada. ikZTT^ 
aokl out all hi. right, title and ieLfaf 
lord's Liaiment, Nelson's 
Minard'a Pills, MMlardN Honey BnttM^ 
erd’s 'Ey* Water. BlnarJ’i VermfaeTlS' 
CatholmoB and Minard's Hair HeandCt 
W. J Nelson, who is aow the i* b
the above medicines, and the only 
paisou te collect aU debts dee for a«7a5 
the above preparattans on sals, er head, or das hills. ’ "**<<

Brooklyn, Hants C6., May 
All business will be carried

tbe pvoprwtora. AU order, tohaesat n w 
Nelson A Co., Bridgewater, N.8, ottd* 
Brown <f Webb, or Fafayrt( À»,

»
N.S., who always baas a fall lino ef 
good* in stock.

Ode of tbe proprhtofk, or fas# ^ 
will call on all onr cuatoww* in the hmuM.
during the present year ,x~l-----

W J.
may 27 Impd
------------------+-

. *■«

"T* He I'Mihg
Oi derg holicited W
KELSON its

i U-.AJ

TO THE
*• Crudesi’s Conronlauce i* rl 

parmi with this gigantic
» ' . " .V. .. :

heavy paper, 'Wii 
doth. «AU) net ;

> l oi
W(Jwhatever ia odiuns in'the Wotfat mean

ing of prieatcreft, in place of the free, 
affectionate', enlarging, elevating and 
cn«-erfal lioerty of a child of God.—> 
Bishop Mcllvaiuet Charge, 1843. z

“ This celebrated lady was ale» fa
mous in her old age aa the only peraon 
who had ever snubbed Lord Beacons 
field, then Mr. Disraeli, with any ap
proach to success. 8he waeof the ex- 
t erne Austrian faction in politics, and 
looked npoh Court Cavour as an incar
nation of the fool fiend. Mr. Disraeli 
bad early dews ot bis death, and com- 
muoioated it tjo old Lady Jersey aa 
(ptiowa : ‘VYunr ladyship will be plena- 

,«d to hear of the depth of your great
est enemy.' Qonnt. Cavodr is dead. 
“Mr., Disraeli,” replied the ancient 
dam# stiffly, “ I am jqrry to bear of 
any person’* death.” L >rd B aeone- 
field had the last wefrd, however, for i 

r“ Endymion” Lady Jersey figures 
Zinobia.” , ;,..i f, .

BROWN & WEBB
U: AMD SOLD BT ”,

•!, 7 ut
Druggists aud Medicine Dealers 

"^Generally.
PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOX.:

<1U

BROWN ft WEBB S
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average.

go on

No " PamkUler,” . however boldly adwrtieed 1 
surpasses this standard Prepiration for the i 
relief of tbv clads ef eymptems far which such j 
rcnamUas aa» so much imacd.

For 6RÀMBS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM, 
LUMBAGO, ■

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA, 

CHILBLAINS, 
FROSTBITES, 

CHOLERA,
. DIARRHOEA,

Hit.*!.
Wash

reir Vatalorue Kree. Address BEAT 
iugton, N.J. ocl*!#ly

fa is aa unWliag relief and frtquael cure.
atiumlaat, rubetaciant, aud auodyue qua-----  | --------------------- --------------
adept it to A large elite of disorders, snd make , end reqew it many times, 
it a mast valuable j .Fikbermen wl><b# bards get

fT • ■ -, ; y -'"'‘Uwute'mm «uu aai.

Medians
I y
♦rithont tha
hd beydfa
at to presob 

better than com-

Of “ Tom’* Corwin, The Cleveland 
Herald relates tufa after once giving a 
remarkable bttmorotts speech which 
seat a great audience into shouts of 
laughter, he went /off in '* coach With 

■ tiy admired
‘ r for. the 

oo bright
a "wit moat constantly evolve from his 
inner oonsofan **#*■«,, They were a max
ed to see hfa» neculuulj and and quiet. 
At fast he teiei “The world will al
ways honor the 
down. Wonldto ( 

oka,
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fbSPARED BY ,

BROWN & WEBB
f '[ JMRoayn1 
Druggists and Medisine Dealers1

PRICE, 26 CENTS PEI BOTTLE.
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would be advisable to put it bet--------
ien. Lame Back, -Lswéküdr*,.Bade.
Cute, Cute on Horse* and Cattle,Cracked Hs”»*

JiiS.Plnster i- p"t up in one ounce tie
aed’ie' inUvh cheaper to use than tl""*!*” 
spread, a bos being sufficient tosptvad * P’***'

_ _ eore w skill*
tbb fall trill bod thU prepamtw* j“»‘ '*

( • LO*ohereea should eot fail to tfke a »apf

___ j} *i .L-^reiw.

AUTHORIZED AND' REVTseDffblTlOl
' ' • ’ " f WiW llv, *.,»niy

’ anew, marking *411» Variosefae*. 
i - iaga,. beripiute •Otegrapfar^ÿT

Bovs* 1* Clots os

SCHOLAR’S
The Scholars’ Edition, ppntèd'os «xtnfa 

with wide marvifa,-t<leiai h 
, . »-hrex, Hrt, - ‘ "

Imitation Norwco, |6.00 net. 
large aud heavy, we commands 
better bindings. *■, lT«

J0T Rmpember, this edition M jrishln 
fine paper and from tbe feme plate** the tel
European edition. lU

CRITICAL NOTICES OE THE ffNOUn
1’RESS.

Ths Baptist Mapazint writesr—‘ Th# » 
vice that Ur. Yvuug b„* reudeved tbs iiiUU 
studentffir his gigantic li.bor is ialsliasMsii 
it* worth. We hope our churches will gw 
this book to every Minister as a fknitM 
preseui.” ' ■< “

Tkt ysneonfbrmiit writes—•* *f las laws 
labor ol the kind seldom nrdmnkrii *J « 
man. We congratulate Dr. Young en its su» 
pinion. And we congratulate StoAhussf ÉI 
Bible that 'bey h-tve such a valuable aid aslfa 
ready to their hands.”

TAe UftkoJitt writes :—"Of I)r. Voeig' 
qualificitioim for hi» task there i* fa# eiidsee 
For English readers there is no other Contai. 
dance to hr compared with it "

The price of this book is to be sdfiaed

O-iVera received for this valuable work by 
K. V. HVK8118,

BEATTY’S o tGANs as awful
6 hi t* reeds, only $05 1'ianos $116 up. fT- - - ..... frf,
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BROWN ft WEBB S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are naegneile* far strength snd parity of 
flavor br sur Imported brand. They are made 
from the purest and eboieest mateiisls, with no 
inferior er factitious admixture, and need 
suly A trial to ehow their great superiority to 
the flavors commonly sold in the shops.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE

ink joui tar for Them I

fatfawrod.-e^hjben. iuctw^'
111 favt MU who are in ueea Of *uti 

should not fail to try a box and be comm*’ 
as «paus’ bare, that it is the cheapest sod * 
PUstefla nee.' Price 26 Cts.

MM.ii f>l„ ,A x /
i iMtt) .-V^lju wLA

b.brnji xin-jir , ,trnJ
} Wc those ia stack* at present *e folio» 
vnrieCHk Of the Slew Hymn Book.

ili wca, 18mo
‘'CToth1- "
Roan •J ‘>a
French Mor. red edges 

gilt
‘ jh*A ,j v boards, gilt : 

Huriicco, limp w ri
wnn, , Ml AIX FLAT.

Trench Morocco, limp, gflt 7 
/; Address :

al+Hl 
f fi*

mu. TEAR and expeni 
Outfit free. Addre* 

A«i*u»tn, Maine. (

Y3.BT YOUR SEEDS 
VJT«ld eetabliehed house 
BSorfseeo * Co. *
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Trisara-»®

1 Concordance
_L_l >'* I,-.. rBE

AR’S EDITION.
lition. printed, on extra 1* 

wide tnanrlik-Kloand in 
■he*», *476 

$6.00 net. J 
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leKri-e. Addre* MEATl’Y, 
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JUST RECEIVED 

jjùge additions to our Stock 

of STATIONERY, which 

Je; now very complete ; in- 

cfcdffig

footecapuii Letter Papers.
j N&TE PAPERS 

lb plain and Fancy Styles. 

Commercial & Court Shaped

‘ENVELOPES,
«pmo» omCIAL ENVELOPES

311.060‘RA 
«JO Varions »#d.

:lot« os l^tArmp.

nrdauce U rhiiiCj play aam 
a eric produetUtti.*'—

,1 .fkfinsoi.

XD REthrsmy

Hte-

London,

S8TABLÏBHMD «W x
Ami Emportai bf tpreiat det»f P^Uoaumt

' dimctobs.
Chain—-The Eight Hon the Lord Mayor, MJ 

ZkÿnÉw Chairman William Mewburn, Eeq 
LvColA M Artfcar I John Napier, Eaq
H J Atklneoa, Eeq, * r I W K Parker a.
p «a wX-t—jr-, M - I i ♦»-- « wi w
R B Glover, Beq, Jr I Rev J A Spurgeon,

The nnderaifned having been appointed 
Agent tor the above named Society, ie now pre
pared to effect Insurance on moat favourable

JOHN H. 1ÏABVET, 
Agent tor Nova B

No :A Bedford Bow,
Hallihx, May M, 1881. t> I

CLAYTON & SONS, 
CUSTOM TAILORING

MannMnring Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF ~~~

CLOTHS AMURT TRIMMINGS
Ü Jacob St, • - HaK&x, V.S.

Gael Bleak Broadcloth Sait, made

Enlarged Edition................................. #1 2*
THE HEW LUTS OF ZION..............  1 N
THE NEW HYMN AND TUNE

BOOK, English..........  •••••••••••• SO
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edition,

Sen. 1,2 and S, SaaidCovati...... 70
doth Covers.........................   90

GOSPEL HYMNS, No. 2, Beerd Coven U
THE WAVE OP »OTIliAT»CSKX>L **

SONG#*...............  60THE CANADIAN HA2P AND* OR-
GAN COMBINED............................. 76

SONG LIFE, niusirsting AeMgriw’
PrpgyssSn • 46

HALLOWED SONGS, By PMUip
SONGSUFacttf, UymônùedEdition 60

WdOOBURY Bl*t**i
DEITISTS, bn TWA'

DR. H. WOODBURY
PnnGiMa tfriMatpUk UaaMt QatUfa. ;

Ofice over T. P. Conelly's Bodk 8ien
.COMB* or

GEORGE A GRlVVTLL E ST
H*lif*x, N.S.

TUfESSRS. BROWN BROTHERS 
•LTa-A CO. have tbe repotst’on of 
keeping good and reliable Seeds.

Send fqr one of their Catalogue*.

R J. SWEETS
Importer * Wholesale Dealer

‘ f \ <
orras fob sals vebt supbbiob

MtWIOItlES or

JAMES B. MORROW, Esq.,
By Ber. A. W. NICOLSON.

! A narrative of hi» admirable lift with »hstakes 
j at tbe men who moulded him for useful ne*. 

Al«o an appendix centainiug letieti, reaelu- 
tiens ef condolence by public bodies, etc., etc. 

A book especially for yoang men.
Suits TO Obdbb..........$14.00 to $32.00 Price 76 cenV. Dticoant to the trade.
Pants.................. ..................$4 00 to $8.00 I Wholesale and Beta»
Pants awd Vbstc........$6.00 to $12.00 ' METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

PICKERING
XEBCHANT

TAILOR

HYMNS, 
Each

Combined 
e, $1.30
l 2And 3.

•ONGS OP Z1GN, Wnrd* only. Each 6c. 
* Per dmren. 60e. - u.1 ,

THE HEW
Oriord Bibles for leaohere,

rf

EXTRA FINS Ilf FLAVOUR

REFINED 8U6-AR8
i From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

Centafning In tbe Appendix Analytical 
marie» of the 8e

Very Bright Deoerara Molasses
——» t » 'i

Co*.Dxm a*»Hauls Sis., Hti.tgAS.K.S. 
jan 14—ly

Hietorioal Cho no logical, and Geogra: 
Tables; Tables of*.

eeeeeeoeeeeeeeee »h e •• • e e ,^22 T6
•ervieeahle, aU Wool, Tweed Suit,

mads Ip order....................J...*.,.. 16 00
Yery Pino, do., do., made to <*d«r.. -, 17 W

_ ____ __ reights, Mesenrey, Tuns
aad Money, etc. ; together with

$6 to $20 Qor
SON * Co., Portland Maine. Oct ly

A very large assortment *f rood» fro; 
which we Stake eur Celebrated Trewsen i 
order at $4.76

to

A New Index to the Bible ;
A New and Complete Concordance, a Diction

ary of Scripture Proper Name*, end a 
Scries of Maps. ’

k 11—ly
CLAYTON * SONS.

PECK’S, the only patented 
ARTIFICIAL EAR DRUMS 
are Cushioned, Ventilated,

DEAF
PEOPLE Com fort able and «**isttced,

***’ ae<l Restore Hearing. Phy-

HEAR.

A WEEK. $11 a day at home easily 
made. Coelly «niât free. Ad dyes.

Cl * Co., Aagueu, Maine.

Fresh seeds for issi.
Shown Bbothebs A Go.

Send for a Catalogne.

run,“boned ia

;be
>V'M,

the tame plate»
tbi« edition ie minted ee 

lithe let

PAPETERIES:
IJMJbe—Finest Cream and White 

WBoe, three sizes, ruled & plain.
t.

Loed$a8(H‘lety—Containing two 
quires ef papeb and 50 Sftrdopes, 
latest style.

|UC—containing 26 gilt
iu

eician» highly recommend
___________ th-rn. For Arthme or On.

tarrh, scud for Dr. Stiueon’s Sure Remedies. 
Trealiae mailed free.

H. P.K. PF.CK, Agent, 
une 3 8in» cow 863 Broadway, New York.

PRICES :

POCKET EDITION
Cloth rod edge»., ....................... *$I 00

n Morocco Limp................. .. 130
recco Circuit.................... . 1 ZS

MEDIUM EDITie X «
ClOth, EOd fid^CS eeneeeeeeoo •••»* e • • • •• •* 1 M

ÀRTBSIAIT WELLS !

WELL

DRILUIIG MACHINE

Otbbcoats.................$10.fd) to $25 00
Rhipibs.......................$8 00 to $18.00
HlstSBB.......................... $12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
AMD COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITF OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

»* ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satls&ction Guaranteed 
IN All, CASES» 3

ADDRESS :

193 Srwwiek Straet
(FOOT T>T évOSWBLL »*.) * $ lil

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

A. STEPHEN ft SON
Manufacturer» à Dealer» in

141 Granville St., Halifax.

T> AGENTS WANTED FOB

DIBLE REVISION
The bwt and cheapest iUeatraWd editiea of 

the R»v»«d New TeeUiSeot. Million* ef peo
ple era weitlag for it. Do net he deeeived by 
the Cheap Jain pnhliahen ef mfwior edit**. 
9* that the eepy veti hay eeetoia» ISO See 
•■graving» ee tied and weed. Agent* are 
coterag meaty selling thi. edition. Seed f* 
arenter*.

Addre»» Nan ox ax Tv in aerie c*., 
May SO Sine Philadelphia, Pa.

ran v
, OOMPLET*

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods
STOCK COMPLETE

Ie a Few Pays.

fed Cards, extra plate finish,
Mopes to match. Ferjn- 1—" 

vitatiooe, Ac.

Frown Postal—Containing same 
Court Shaped.

ANDERSON, BILUNG & CO.

. &C.&c., > &c.,

BLANK BOOKS

Paste Grain Morocco Limp.................. -, 216
Preach Morocco Orcpit............................ 24P

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION. ‘~
Pa»te Grain Morocco Limp........................ 2 Î8
Persian Morocco Limp, red lined, red -0

under gold edge»..................»•«•! ***
Turkey Morocco Lined Calf, red liotd, V

red uader gold edge».......................... 6B
LevaatMorocco silk sewed.......... .. 7 90

1 LARGE TYPE EDITION - 
Turkey Morocco, lined calf; silk «owed, 

pocket and elastic band

AIE

8 SO

A dill*»
•Method

8. F. HUÊSTIS 
it Book Rçom,

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

REQUIRE LESS POWER 
CUARDKTHD TO COT THE HARDEST ROCK.

•) For Earth Boring, the “ OLD RELIABLE 
r- BUST WELL AUGER," ha» no equal. It 
M* work» successfully in City, Quick Sand. 

) Gravel. Seap Stone, Slate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone ; in feet 
anything but Hard Rock. All Tools made

Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters &c.,

In great variety.

Sealing’ Wax:
Fine Lett* L • *

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

TkeB^bnctjbcrl
02

Of hi* own manufacture, corsilting of
PALE, LONG B..KS. ■ 

A'NO. 1,
N. 8. PALE,
BLUE MOTTLED “

Atio a great variety of Soaps in preseed 
" bars, viz. :

BLUE MOTTLED,
MAYFLOWER,

N. 8. BROWN,
nd other brands, all ef which he offers for 

sale at very low prices Also

One Ton Black Soft Soar
For Steamers use.

CH AfcLES F. MOTT, 
mar 26-3m _ 193, 125, 127, Greftoa St

ME NEELY BELL FOUNDRY from beet steel and iron, and guaranteed to
. > give satltftetion.

ESTABLISHED-iy$» | On, motto ii “good tools and living

nuqut Send for circular.
• iV J "j i ’LA: RUST» Manager, 

April 8, ly St. Joseph, Mo., U.S.A.
Balls lor all purposes. Warranted eatisfoc- 

torx and durable.
- MKNEKLYrA' CQ.,

1880 West T M. Y.

JOHN H, GILLBBT, Jr., LL.BM ,
Attorney-at-Law Sotary Public, Commie 

eiener Supreme Court, fcc. ht.
Has resumed practice on bis own account,

No. ,42 BEDFORD RDW.
Money collected, and all tbe branches of legal 

business earolnllv attended to.

306 Argyll Street * 86 Spring
TThoUtal* and TUtail J>*al\

MEATS, " POULTRY,
Order» solieHsd aad promptly attended to.

TRADE aa

IMMBN^p ST

...ssa'f

h-

OF

____________ om53ie
Life of St. Job: table» ehowhty tHaoof «Wk

eassst? ss.SR'TStsi
Sermon» ef Christ ia their order ; the sigMeea 
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McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture taoee eelehratod Bell* 1er 

Ceuacnai. Actspuwai.oto., Pnoe List aad 
. >- Clrcalan eeat Ppee. ■

HENRY McSHANE, * 0*..
>-l , BAL AOtl.MP

QRND to BROWN BROS. A CO. 
L^and get oue of their illeet rated des
criptive CATALOaUM or S**DS AND 
Bulbs.- C; ill

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AU front ihe LAldùt PÀRI8,

LONDON and MW YORK
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a box and 6« coiivm*. 

i» the cheapest A 
IS Ct». hold every wl#-

Lead Pencils 

Pencil Cases 

Penholders 

Steel Pens

Inkstands.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873-

BARRINGrON ST., HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF <

CLINTON H. NENEEIT BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEEL & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, BTXl’W YORK
Manufacture a superior quantity of BKLL8. 
Special attention givwi to-CHURCH BELLS. 

Illustrated Cataloguée tout free.
Feb 6—lv

QHBDS,
O r- r

FRESH, TRUE.
Bsown Brotmsr Co

Slates
Slate Pencils 

‘ Chalk Crayons 

Wrapping Twine

Muoilago.
&c, <tc., <6c.
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AITVTLLK STKEf y 
HALIFAX, R s.

LIKIN AND MOHJUB BEADS.

. . j-.^BNTS,FOR ;

BlJTTfV|t|C*.’8 PATTERNS
The m ^ reliable and most popular pattern»

, L , tatheWedd

USW PATTEBSS BVSBT XOUTI.

postage. I

ASP PATTKE4IS MAILID AHYWHSB*
, on receipt of prick.

| BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

' OPPOSITE ST. PIOUS WHICH.
Halifax, NA

DURING THE LAST TEN 

DAYS

We have opened over
0HE HUNDRED '

.cv3 rircd toll

CASES & BALES
o.l* :: OF 1

A ï'.tUZ i! if

;il '.A
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ous.'M^iMtiiwsu Aakes 

ourizStoek oomplete jn all 
Departments.
'HilL^iilSPBCTION .

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
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iJMÜqitM HBISDIIV 1^x97 »nd 89 King Skeet,

I ST. JOHN, N.B.

C7 . ?

Baptismal L «
THIRD EDITION

BY THÉ r ‘ '

REV.
Price 73 , Cent*.

a. r. sum», 1
Met bod Ut Book Boom.

W W. MoT.Kr.LAN,
Barrister. Attorney-»t-i»sw

14$ Hollis «trSmt,
If. . BAUNAX. ^A ,'T

ftiiyt.

By the leading American atii Cenadwe earn*, 
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BOOK STEWARD S DEPARTMENT.
8. F. HVE8TI8 Book Stewant

RECEIPTS for ' WESLEYAN’
For week ending June 19th

Rev U O Hueeti* for Captain W H Ureen, 
HihUert Sanford each t 4 00

Mr- Pope 1 *
E H Phlnney 4 00
Rev .1 W Howie 1 W
Rev Wm Angwin 1 00
R*v K S Crisp for Harwood White 1, 

Moeee Coburn 1, David Moore i 
Rev W H Alien tor Mite M A Pemette 

FOCK SEW SVBSCttiHERS

W. Li, XiOWEIiL tfc GO,
• - & i,;i.

400
*00

BIRTH.

At Sack’ille, the wife of Professor R. C. 
Weldon, of a eon.

MARRIED
At Aylesford. May 4th, by Rev. Joseph Gaetz, 

A. J. Mosher Esq., to Miss Rosalie Elliott.
At the Methodist Church, St. Stephen, X. B., 

nth Inst., by Rev. H. S.mgue, Misssophla I)ein. 
htadt, sister of Rev. T. >einstadt, to Wm. Reid, 
Esq , of W. Eleanor’s, P. E. Island.

On the 1st I net., a* the residence of A. A. 
Miller, Esq , King street, by Rev. W. W. Brower, 
John A. Edwards to Alice M. Clark, both of 
Fredericton.

At Kentvllle, on June 3rd, by Rev. P. Preat- 
wood, Mr. Forman White to Mise Isabel Gould, 
both of Black Rock, Kings Co.

By the same, on June 6th. at Kentvllle, Mr. 
James Williams of Windsor, to Miss Bessie 
Johnson oi liants port.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Naahwaak VIII- 
age.ontbe 8th Inst., by Rev. I.. 8. Johnson, Mr. 
David Bruce, of Campbellton, Mlramichl, to 
Mist Frances Jane Reed, of Kaahwaak, Yo.-k 
Co., N. B.

At Queen’s Square Church, St. John. K. B., 
on June eth, by the Rev. John Read, Mr. Henry 
Thunits to Lizzie T , daughter of Stephen G. 
Blizzard, Esq., all of that City.

By Rev. W. Tweedie, oi 
William Reed to Mrs. Elizabeth Londln

By Rev. W. Tweedie, on the 8th of May, Mr. 
’illlam Reed to Mrs. Elizabeth Londln, both of 

Young’s Gove, N. B.
By the same, on the (th Inst, at the Methodist 

Parsonage, White's Cove, Mr. John Muirto Miss 
Mary A. Alcorn, both of English Settlement.

In the Methodist Church, Oak Bay, on the 
morning of June 10th, t>v Rev K slarkfonl, 
Mr. John O Murphy, to Miss Ida F McKnight, 
both of bt Dari is.

On the 15th Inst., in Grafton 8t Church, II di- 
fax, by Rev 8 B Duun, Andrew Cowie, Jr, St. 
John, to Sarah Miller Avery, Liverpool, X 8,

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Securities
Bought and Sold,

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and, STEELING EXCHANGE 
UN0UBBBNT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
OKDKK8 for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL, NEW YORK and

BOSTON, executed Pnoerni by Tet-nessr*. f ___
Are in receipt of Daily Qpotatioes of the Liant*» Stocks in the above named' Citia 

which are ou fyls in our Ornes for the ixfoxmaiios of the rcBLic,
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
___  « v i -

FIRB.
We are at all times prepared to accept ri»ka against Fire on all classes of property at ver 

lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies.
Detached Dwellings and content* insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

TOST II ICflISMCUOIIS PLACE.

FIRE INSURANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

834,000,OOoT"

COMPANY,HARTFORD

BatabUabad

NORTH BRITISH AID MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY-
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

DIED
On Friday, 10th June, MarOn Friday, 10th June, Mary Ann, widow of 

of the late Stephen Newton Btnney, sad eldest 
daughter of the late Bon W. A. Black, In her 
68th year.

At Bristol, Westmorland, N. B., on the 6th 
inat, Olivia, aged 8i, relict of the late Joseph 
Avard, Esq.

At New Germany, Lnaejabeug, Co, on the 7th
instant, niter 
Muidock Mel 
Margaret Scott,

iter n long 
MeDoegti 
Scott, of G

___ Illness, James
__ son of the Bar James and 
Ga barns.

THE ARtiYLl

BOOT I SHOE
ST OB*,

147 mm STREET.
i >

The subscriber, thankful for past fs»on 
daring his ten years’ stay in his old stand, now 
begs to remind hie friends and the publie that, 
having cleared out at auction the balance of 
fermer stock, he is now prepared to wait per. 
soually upon hie customers in hi

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
which, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the wants of the public, is uneurpeeeed by 
any shoe store in the city. We shall endeavor 
in the future, ns we hove in the past, to sell 
»bs

1 BEST GOODS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
• misrepresent nothing, and to refund money 
if goods do not suit.

K» -il.,, u

. AN AUTOMATIC REED ORGAN.
“ THE ORGUINBTTB may new be called a celebrated instrument. la tom it is alriute 

the Cabinet Organ, bet the organ must be manipulated by an artist in order to produce music; 
the OaociazTTZ is en the other hand entirely mechanical in its notion, and s> trifling expense 
it can be made to furnish an unlimited supply of all kinds of music.”—Toronto Q-lobé.

“THE ORGUINBTTB is indeed a musical wonder. It is n miniature reed organ, with as 
Strong and melodious a tone aa the Cabinet Size. It surpassée the Cabinet Organ for the reason 
that the ignoramus in music can play it as well as the most accomplished protestor. The On- 
ociewna is strong and accurate in its mechanism, end consequently not liable to get ont ef 
order.” -Montreal Goutte. a '. i

“ THE OROUINETTK U the meet perfect automatic musical instrument yut imtalsd ; its 
rcpertoue is unlimited, the tom is remarkably good.”—Montreal Star.

f&'Btndfor Illustrated

JenT-

B. BOR1HAM,
147 Argyle Street

LX F HI.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most opproved plans and at most 

favorable rates*
We have appointed MB. JOHN CAMERON our sub-agent to solicit business for the above 

named Companies. ____
W. L LOWELL * 00. Agents. 165 Hollis Street

Jin 7—ly

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE
// fl

-, -- ■ / *

.

Height76

immmn
Length 46 inehee. Depth 84 inches, ff»

Bel

U

*»

ill ||
* i:

:3?a;:rbf i
» bd I
l°b-1Ü:ïEf

c.

Prices, 110 to 116, Cat to V. I. ABBOT t Go.,
1 to 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

SOLE SMUFUTURERS MO NTERTEES. S0RTREÂL

OWiTOlPRINTr*
i fori

■if

■ wee aie svsrywhsie using It, IHand and foot pew. Be _ . _
lag nils. Any hew can menage it. Prices Sum tj to firs. Every 
gmuaamed. BOW TO PR1MT give. sU the peiricuUw. Abdrme the 1 

J. ^Uf. m ^t—4k., ymx ^(eetnnt 006., l^^9

r a their I

NOVELLO!
DITSON A Co., are the sole agents for the 

UnitedSUtesfor the magniSeeutMevello List 
of Oratorios, Operas. Glees, ParGSongs. Btc. 
The asperate Anthems. Choruses, or Glees, 
cost but leu to 10 eta each, and are very largely 
used lor occasional nlnring. The following are 
excellent and practical instructive works, and 
are called “Primera," but arc really a great 
deal more:
1 Rudiment* of Music By Cube
2 Art #f Piano Playing By Paner
8 The Organ By "*------

laying 1 
The Organ By Stainer
38$ ÈWK.

~ ■ Helper loo
%_ on ByPreut 100

Teure 100
res By Stainer so

■position By Stainer l 00

LIGHT AND LIFE
A new Sunday School Song Book. By R. M. 

McIntosh. Price 35cts. Liberal redaction for quantities.
“Light and Life to all he brings,

Risen with healing on hie wings.
Hail, thou heaven born Prince of Pence ! 
Hail, thou Son of Righteousness !”

From the attractive title to the last pare, out- 
«de and ineide, the whole book is folTof Life 
and full of Light. Semi stamps for specimen 
copy. Specimen pages free. ^

0LXVS1 DITSON ft 00;, Boston, 
CH.Ditson AC»., J. E.DiwohACo., 

848 Broadway 1888 Chestnut 8t,
New Tork. PhOedet.

deaf
PEOPLE
HEAR.tarrïTeenTfor

ARTmalLBAif Brums
are Cushioned, Ventilated. 
Comfortable and unnoticed, 
and Restore Hearing. Phy. 
«misai highly recommend 

For Asthma or Ce- 
Dr: 8fhnoo s Sure Remedies.

11 Bins-

FOB

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
Emily Eliot’s Journal, or Steps 

toward a Better Life. $1.00
The Door without a Knocker, by 

Mrs. Prosser. $1.00
Little Abe, er the Buhop of 

Berry Brow. 90
S tones and Pictures from 

Chureh History. 90
The Days of Queen Mary, end 

Sufferings of the Martyrs, 90 
Once Upon a Time, er the Boy’s 

Book of Adventures. $1,0#
Seventeen yean in the Yorub» ' • 

Country. 7T‘ ‘ $1.00
Ethel Graham’s Victory. $1.00
True Tales about India. 90
Aunt Milly's ChQdhood. $1.00
The Beloved Prince ; a Memoir 

of the Prince Ooneert, by W. 
Nichols. 90

By Rev. Mark Guy Peazse.
Homely Talks for thorn at 

Home . 90
Good Will ; a collection of 

Christmas Stories, 76
Short Stories, and other 

Papers. *^ 75
Mister Horn ’ sod ~ ■ Hi# 

Friends. - 4 75
Sermons for Children. ; 75
Daniel Quormsnd hie Re

ligious Notions, First and 
Second series, âàch * , ! 50 

John Tregenoweth, His 
Mark. ■ 80

Rob Rat, A story of Barge 1 
Life. 30

A Pledge that Redeemed Itself,
By Sarsoii. -75

In the T. opics, or, Scenes and 
Incidents of West Indian Life,
By Rev. J. Marratt. 75

Old Daniel, or. Memoirs of a 
Converted Hindu, By Rev. T. 
Hodaon. 7g

Glimpses of India and of Mission 
Life. 7b

The King’s Messenger, A story 
of Canadian Life. By Rev.
W. H. Withrow. 75

Neville Trueman, the Pioneer . 
Preacher. By Rev. W. H. - 
Withrow. 75

Away on the Waters. 76
Thoughtful Joe, and How he 

Earned his Name. 75
The Wrong Turning and other 

stories. By G. E. Sargent, 75
Old Anthony's Secret, and other 

Stories. j . 75
Double and Certainties’ A story 

of To-day. 76
The Last First: Sketches of 

soms of the less noted Charac
ters of Scripture History. 75

Fathers Motto, or the Cloud 
with a Silver Lining. 75

Bovs will be Beys, By G. E.
Sargent. ^ 76

The Lancasters * their Friends 75
Cicely: A Talefof the English 

Reformation. 75
Glen wood—A Story of School

; Life, 75
METHODIST BQOg BOOM
JUST RE 6EIV ED

’ A$ ùii. } ” ’ S
MBtMOJMST BOOK BOOM

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

. BOOKS
. '« „ r .

F0* <
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES

Including the best and latest publica
tion of the

BeUgtous Tract Society of 
London

and OUR OWN

Wesleyan Conference Office.
S.r.HUXSTIB,

THE REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
“ CAMBRIDGE PRESS’’ EDITION, 

The Third supply of these has been 
received. Further supplies expected 
in a few days. Send In your orders 
early.

Nonpareil 32 mo.
(6i x Si x è inehee.)

Paper Covers,*. •.... ........ JO 23
Cloth, flash, rrd edges..................  O 90
Past* grain, limp.........................  0 60
Turkey Morocco, limp....... -.......  1 96
Turkey Morocco, circuit............... I 80

Brevier 16mo.
(Si x 4j x f inches)

Cloth boards, ied edges..............$078
Paete grain, limp.......... ........  I 00
Turkey Moro» o, limp................... 1 00
Turkey Morocco, circuit............... 8 00

Long Primer Crown Svo.
(7i x St xi inehee.)

Cloth hoards, red edges................$1 94
PeeN grain limp..,................... 180, .
Turkey Morroeee, limp................ 8 90
TndmyMapoeoayaÿyut........... 8 60

Pica Demy Svo.
A f 4 r *

(S) x St inches.)

Cloth, bevelled, red edges..........$8 60
Persian, board*, gilt edges ....... 4 00

• Plea Royal 8vo.
tiff x 7 X 9 i aches.);

ExRn wide Margin for Notes

-

Address, 8. F. HUE8TIS, 
Methoilist Book Room, 

Halifax, NJS.
■■—-—----------- '—i r'n.:?—

VOW BEADY.

TOTHS u. 1

Revised Hew Testament
CAH AMISS COPfTRlGBT ADITipS.

By ALEXANDER ROBERTS, D.DM and an 
AMERICAN REVISER, both members of the 
Revision Committee. This explains the rea.ea 
for every change end emendztitn.

■ ^ piioius:
TAFBRTb cents. t CLOTH 66 cent*.

METH0DÏNT~B00K boom,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

z

CLAME, nmU IHOBHI 
Geieral Hardware lerclaiti,

St. John, N.B.

We arc now receiving

HAYING TOOLS
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON

And will be happy to send oar CIRCU
LARS to Dealers, who may re

quire our
pricb Xnxmrrm.

Oar STOCK has been carefully se
lected to suit the

WANTS OV FARMERS..................  ‘ i - -A
IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

i

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTE»
or

ALWAYS IN STOCK

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
CUTLERY,

PAINT OILS, ROPE,
NAILS, GLASS, ROSIN, TAR,
v-' H.1-V f ’. 5 i » :.

PITCH, Etc.

AGENTS FOR

FAIRBABKS SCALES
inter i Paceaifi Gadrirti.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

-a week Inyoer own town. Terms sad 66 
'fo tti free. Addt eez H. HALLmTT kC*

itw . ------- ;---------------------------*—

TO «STAMMERERS
'PROF. SUTHERLAND,

T be inventor of the ONLY CURE for Stam
mering yet discovered and principal of the

London Stammering Institute,
, WILL BE AT THE

Halifax Branch on Monday, June 13th,
. For a few days and will conduct

CLASS ONLY.

GENTS AND YOUTHS’

FINE HATS 4 FTJ3& 
STRAW HATtr, «J?

For Men and Boys, la leading
Clerical Eels.

Silk Hate msde to Order.
Order» from the Country promptly zttanSriW 

—per Ezpreee— C. O. D.
$6 King Street,

St John, N.B.
THORNS WW. 

Hatter» end FinWfc

Inflammatory
I bed en attack of Inflammatory 

turn that cotumenecd Uat Dro-etor. eti* 
cou fiord me the bouse for eight weeks, aedW 
that time I remained nnebU to wwk etifl * 
tost of March, when I commmfed the miff 
GBAEAM’e Paix JCbamcatob under meç 
prietoi » di i actions, one bottle « wtidMnW 
than e week, left me able to week, M •*?
bottle* made a complete cure. ____

JOHN HKNar OKBJU*- 
Digby, N8., Apnl iff, lftt if ^ j '

Alan send eddreo* of two or more Hoik if* 
end 10 cte for coat of mailing, end ramies 1 
People* Magazine Arne, 6 month*, t 
PZWKIOLBR A Co, 816 A«eh 
Phi., P.. May » 4ml'
JnueS. 8C ins e ow

ff

i i

m F. HU RSIf. watsonI

voir XX

SSu^UÉ

Umw A like1
i*ws*«. of,
m fwr

For circulars and nay other information apply 

IW.Uppex Water f

Xv

K CATARRH can be tj
n I permanently Cored by j
N lu* ef CHILDS SPBCIH

0
[can be used at hoanbjl
patient. Free treaties by 4,

ff 1 Rev. T. P. CHILDS,Tro|J

**

J055îr-‘i

Alt artteW* to I

prince Edward 14
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